
, QUE,, BANK 
GOES OUT OF BUSINESS

Alleged Confession of the '• 
Prisoner Was Not Admitted

SELLING TO MINORS MAY 
BE MADE CRIMINAL OFFENCE

COLUMBIA POLITICIANS
HAD A HOT OLD TIME

MONTREAL, April 28,—The bank of 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 29—In St- Johns, Que., have decided to dis- 

the Gray case this morning, after fur- continue its operations, such decision 
ther argument, Judge McLeod refused having been reached this afternoon, 
to allow the Solicitor-General to qucs- The directors of this institution have 
tion Ralph Whitney concerning an al- resolved to go into voluntary liquider 
leged confession on the part of Gray tion, and their action appeared to com* 
immediately after his arrest, and also mend itself to bankers and business 
sustained Hon. Mr. Jones’ objection to men when the nefw move was reported 
the calling of Mrs. Gray, wife of the on the street. With a paid up capital 
prisoner, on the ground that she was of $316,000 and deposits amounting only 
neither competent nor compellable, to $351,000, the bank was not in a posi
tion. Mr. McLeod called Drs. Commins tion to compete successfully with other 
and Field, who told of the post mortem institutions of the same kind having 
and A. R. Foster, who described And- millions at their command. The state- 
ing the remains. Hon. Mr. Jones called ment is made that the notes of the 
no witnesses and delivered an excellent bank are absolutely secured under the 
address of an half hour's duration, em- banking, act- It may also be said that 
phasing the weakness of the crown's the bank’s last official return to the 
case. Hon. Mr. McLeod spoke with 
force and eloquence for an equal per
iod. His Honor adjourned court until 
half past two, when he will charge the 
jury. All through the addresses Gray 
was deeply affected, tears falling co
piously.

government shows that it has a sur
plus of $353,000 over and above its lia
bilities.
therefore, it seems almost certain that 
after the payment of the depositors 
there should be a balance left for dis
tribution to the shareholders.

Under the circumstances,

—Counsel Addressed the 
Jury—Judge’s Charge This 
Afternoon.

Unable to Compete With Larger Insti
tutions—Creditors are Fully 

Secured.

FOB MEN WHO WANT A 
SUIT AT $6.50, 7.50 TO 10.

We have a great variety of choice 
pattcÉbs and they are made with the same 
care *in tailoring as the more expensive suits 

No clothing fits like ours and that’s
mighty important

BOYS’ SyiTS $1.75 TO $8.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Cnariotte St., St. John.

1888 Twentieth Anniversary, 1908
Friday. May 1st, we celebrate our Twentieth Anniversary. During this 

week and‘as long as they last, with every purchase of 50 cents and over we 
Will give a handsome Pocket Mirror to commemorate this even.

customers for their liberal patronage, we wouldThanking our many 
eollclt their continued favor.

F. S. THOMAS
539 MAIN STREET, N. E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,

Government Likely lo Introduce Section In 
Ihe Code to Remedy the Present 

Cigarette Evil.

Negro Took the Chair, But Was Thrown 
Out by a Customs Collector- 

Free Fight Ensued

OTTAWA, Ont., April 29—Although 
the government will not introduce this 
session any legislation along the line of 
Mr. Blain’s resolution in the commons 
providing for the prohibition of sale 
and manufacture of cigarettes it is not 
improbable that a measure will be 
brought down to make It an offense 
against the criminal code punishable 
by imprisonment to sell cigarettes to 
minors.
except Quebec and Manitoba have pass
ed laws against the sale of cigarettes 
to minors, but the law Is to a large ex
tent a dead" letter. By incorporating a 
provision in the criminal code of Can
ada to forbid the sale to minors it is 
believed there would be a more ade
quate and uniform combatting of the 
greatest evil complained of In connec
tion with cigarettes. Enforcement of 
the law would still remain as at' pre
sent in the hands of provincial au
thorities- The government now has the 
suggestion under consideration.

COLUMBIA, 8. C„ April 28. — The 
Republican State convention convened 
here today. The morning session prov
ed uneventful, but Just before the con
vention was called to order for the af
ternoon session, f. B. Thompson, p. 
negro, formerly a mail carrier In Col
umbia, took charge of the chair and 
was presiding over a recess meeting at 
which various delegates spoke.

Presently Captain John G. Capers, 
United States collector of Internal Re-

At present all the provinces

venue and National Republican com
mittee-man from South Carolina, step
ped to the platform and was Introduced 
by Thompson as “a good Democrat.”

After which the two men faced each 
other andThompeon brandished a hick- 

stick which he was using as aory
gavel, in the face of Captain Capers. 
Seeing that the negro was bent upon 
a row, Captain Capers hurled him from 
the platform, the negro falling upon 
his head. About a dozen white men 
and a large number of negroes sur
rounded Capers and for ten or fifteen 
minutes pandemonium reigned.

Temporary chairman F. H. Deas, af
ter hammering on a table for ten or 
fifteen minutes, finally restored a sem-

-*■

NIULAI HAFID BEATEN;
FORCE SENT TO TAKE HIM blance of order.

Captain Capers read the resolution 
which commended the administration 
of President Roosevelt and Congress.

His Am, DM .Ad He His smell
Refuge Near Fez. whoever he might be.

EVERYTHING READY FOR 
OPENING OF LEGISLATURE

RABAT, Morocco, April 29—Mulal 
Hafid, the so-called Sultan of the 
South, is reported here to have suffer
ed a disaster and to have fled to Lad- 
ila, a town 128 miles southwest of Fez, 
where he has taken refuge with the 
Sida Bendaoud tribe. The news of his SOVRMIDGnt НВІО АПВшбГ SBSSlOII ТООЗУ—

followed Immediately byreverse was 
the departure for Fez of Sultan Abdel 
Aziz’s army, 5,000 strong with five can- 

under the command of General

Capital-Military
The River Rising.non

Bagdani, chief of the Sultan’s army. 
Two French and some Algieran officers 
accompanied General Bagdani. FREDERICTON, April 29,—General 

Drury, Lt. Col, White and Lt. Col. 
Wadmore arrived on this morning’s 
train and registered at the Queen. The 
party have come to inspect the Royal 
regiment here and will occupy today 
and tomorrow and will attend the op
ening of the legislature tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Ross leave The heavy rain,which set in here yes- 
this evening on the C. P. R. for Fort terday afternoon still continues. The ri- 
William, where they will spent the ver Is now quite free of ice and the 
summer months. water gradually coming up.

The local government met in session 
here again this morning and occupied 
the time in the preparation of legis
lation for the coming session. It is 
understood that as far as the admin
istration is concerned everything will 
be in readiness to rush the business 
from the start.

♦

Preparations for the eighteenth an
niversary o-f Branch 134, C- M. B. A., 
are now well under way.

The Victoria leaves on her regular 
trip to Fredericton tomorrow morning 
at 8.30 o’clock. The Majestic leaves this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock for Wickham on 

She will make dailyher first trip, 
trips from now on- \

The programme of the Women’s Aux
iliary this evening includes the open- 

One of the GOVERNMENT MEETING
ing of the question box-
questions which all ladies can answer FREDERICTON, April 29.—Mr. Dag- 
is where can we get the best jewelry g(,tt appeared before the government 
at the most reasonable prices. They thia morning and asked for a grant in 
all know that Walter H. Irving, u5 King ajd a poultry exhibition to be held 
street, is the proper place- in Hartland this year. This afternoon a 

meeting of the board of education, will 
be held and tomorrow morning at 12 
o’clock at parliament building 
chief justice will administer the oath 
of offee to the newly elected members.

David A. Speight and Miss Lena M. 
Hines of Peters ville, were married at 
the home of Oram Laskey, 28 Sheriff 
street. Miss Ida Speight of Welsford, 
was bridesmaid and Percy Appleby 
was best man. The happy couple will 
leave tomorrow on the Blaine for their 
future home at Petersvllle.

the

MARRIAGES

McCAFFEIRTY - McCAFFREY — At 
the cathedral of Immaculate Concep
tion on April 29th, by Rev. D. S. 
O’Keeffe, Frank L. McCafferty and 
Katherine L. McCaffrey, both of St. 
John.

FOUN—On April 22nd, small sum of 
money. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this adver
tisement. Apply 27 Lombard street.

NO DEFENCE ENTERED IN 
THE CRAY MURDER TRIAL

St. John, April 29th, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.

IT IS TIME TO MOVE INTO
NEW SPRING CLOTHING

\

take than to spend a few minutes 
the Opera HouseThere’s no better advice that you can 

In the Harvey Clothing, Hat and Furnishing Stores in 
Block. It will be interesting to note the new Spring styles the Steal im
provements in the fit and make of the garments. It will indeed be time well 
spent. Then you can save money by buying at these stores. That is one of 
the reasons why the business is growing so rapidly.

See Our Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $22.00
3 PIECE SUITS, $3.50 to $10.00. BOTS’ 2 PIECE SUITS, $1.49 to $7.00.BOTS’

THE BEST $2.00 AND $2.50 HATS IN ST. JOHN.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.

»

і

COMPLAINTS Of THE SEASON
Nearly NINE-TENTHS of the ailments from which we suffer are 

caused by an IMPERFECT DIGESTION. When the STOMACH goes 
wrong, the blood, heart, nerves, in fact the whole body is affected.

WASSON’S STOMACH TO NIC has given relief in many cases of 
‘Tun-down system.” It TONES and STRENGTHENS the Stomach 
and Digestive Organs. It contains no poisonous or haimful drugs. A 
trial bottle will prove its wort h to you. 45c. and 75c. per bottle.

GHÂS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 887

Which Is The
Cheaper Refrigerator?

The low-priced Ice Chest, that uses an 
unlimited amount of ice and soon becomes 
mouldy, leaky and unsafe, or a fair-priced
“ La Favorite” Refrigerator,

producing the lowest desired temperature 
with the minimum amount of ice ?

“La Favorite” Refrigerators are 
strong, safe and cleanly, and are built on 
sanitary principles. There are no open 
joints to catch dirt, and every part can be 

J removed for cleaning.
Prices $7 50 to $45.00

■ vl

(

EMERSON & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain SI

Braided Wire.
Carpet Beaters.

The Strongest and Most Durable Made.

Price 15c Each.І
r f

BIssell Carpet Sweepers, 
Step Ladders, and all 
House-Cleaning Requisites.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED.

Market Square, St. John, M. B.

V

A VALUABLE MAP OF 
WESTERN CANADA

ALL REPORTS TELL OF 
ADVANCES IN CHURCH WORK 1

Issued by the Department ot 
the Interior HIGH PRICE OF PAPER NOT 

DUE TO FREIGHT RATES
Held a Very Inter

esting Business Session 
This Forenoon — Many 
Reports Were Presented

і
It Shows That In the Great North There is 

an Almost Boundless Area of Wheat 
Growing Land

Publishers Produce Evidence Showing 
That There are No Reasons for 

Advancing the Prices.OTTAWA, April 28—The Department 
of the Interior has just published a 
special edition of railway maps of 
Canada, which, in addition to showing 
by a distinctive color each of the great 
railway systems of the Dominion, with 
all branches constructed to date, is 
also a mine of information about the 
growth to date of settlement in West
ern Canada and the area of arable 
land still unoccupied.

The area in Western Canada survey
ed on January 1st, 1908—120,000,000 
acres—is shown in red color, and by PaP®r 
contrast the area surveyed on January submited further evidence in support 
1st, 1873-4,500,000 acres-ln a darker o£ the association s charge that such a 
color combination exists and that the price

The points north of the present sur- ot PaPer has been arbltrarly advanced, 
veyed area where wiheat has been He re£uted the contention of the man- 
grown have been marked in a conspic- ufacturers that this Increase In prices 
uous manner and to show what may be bas been partly due to g er re’S 
expected in the agricultural develop- rates and «ubmlted a communication 
ment of the country north of the pres- £r°m, the Interstate Comemree Corn
ent surveyed area, the Siberian prov- ! mission, showing the freight rates 
ince of Tobolsk has been superimposed from the principal mills to the larger 
in its correct position as to latitude. consuming pointa from Which it ap-

When one learns that in Tobolsk, pearedthatwith one or two exceptions 
whose southern boundary is 100 miles there had been no increase for several
north of the latitude of Edmonton, >'cars and la tow ‘П8^ПСЄ? tho* 
with a population of 1,500,000, more showed a reduction in rotes
than twenty-one million bushels of The Mr
grain were raised a„d $1,500,000 worth a*10 <> 'ctock at ti™e f-
of butter exported in 1900, and more N^a wU1 entf upon the fourth day 
than 2,500,000 head of live stock kelpt o£ hls exammaton.
In 1891, some conception of the future 
development of Northern Canada may 
be obtained. The Information about 
wheat growth at points north of the 
surveyed area show that the northern 
limit of successful Wheat cultivation 
is, owing to lower altitudes and long
er hours of sunshine, much farther 
north than hitherto supposed.

Copies of the wheat map of Canada 
can be obtafned from the superintend
ent of railway lands.

The Fredericton Diocesan Women’! 
Auxiliary met again this morning at 
10.45 o’clock in the school room of 
Trinity Church. Mrs. Thomas Walker 
presided. After the opening hymn there 
was 
sions.

Owing to the illness of Mrs. David
son, Mrs. Morrissey read the Scripture 
lesson on "Priscilla the Active 
Christian Worker.” The minutes ot 
yesterday’s meeting were read by Mrs. 
W. B. Howard, and were adopted as 
read.

Mrs. G. 'A. Kuhring presented the 
report ot the Babies’ Branch for 1907-08, 
During the year thirty-five little ones 
have been enrolled, two have moved 
away, three others graduated into the 
Junior Branches, leaving a present 
membership of ninety-one, A total of 
thirty dollars has been raised. This 
total is the result ot work done en- 
tiiely outside the diocese by Mm Du
val Whelpley, of Greenwich, where 
there are sixteen little helpers, Miss 
Adelaide iBrannan, of Fredericton, 
where there are fourteen helpers, by 
Mrs. Armstrong, of St. Mary’s Ferry, 
■where there ee seven helpers. There 
are also six helpers In Rothesay, four 
la St Andrews, and three 'In Kings- 
clear. Thanks is also due to Miss Helen 
Jack and Mrs. Cowgill for collecting 
and forwarding the contents of the 
mite boxes, which amount in all to

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 28—Be
fore the select committee of the House 
which is investigating the subject of 
the tariff on wood pulp as affecting 
the price of news print paper and also 
whether or not there is a combination 
of paper makers in restraint of trade, 
Mr. John Norris, representing the pa
per committee of the American News- 

Publishers Association, today

prayer followed by the initerces-

i

,

NEW YORKERS URGING 
SIEEL-COAL SETTLEMENT

$30.
Mrs. Kuhring also spoke on the 

Bird’s Nest In China. This is an insti
tution where small children are cared 
for and taught Christianity. Mrs.
Kuhring gave exarriples Jof some very 
cruel cases of treatment of the babies 
by their parents. At the dose the paper 
was adopted.

A vote was then taken as to what 
support should be given to the La
biés’ Branch and to the Bird’s Nest.
It was decided that $17.50 should be 
devoted to the Bird’s Nest and the re
mainder of the contribution will be 
given to the Babies’ Branch.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, of the —.
Rothesay Branch, read a paper on the 
diocese of Calgary, which embraces the 
greater part of, the Province of Alber
ta. She first spoke of the work and 
gave her opinion of the needs for 1908. 
Clergymen are needed for the follow
ing missions: Three Hills, Medicine 
River, Pembina, Crossfleld, Airdrie,
Stony Plain, Little Red Deer, Wan- 
banurn, Pldgeon Lake, District Gra- 

Bast of Fort Saskatchewan, 
of Edmonton, Southwest of 

Strathcona, Northeast of Caribou.
Funds are available for the first four 

of these only. The Other ten cannot 
be opened this year without additional 
help from outside the Diocese. A sum
mary of the work accomplished by the 
diocesan branch
churches have been built In 1907 and 
two completed, nine parsonages have 
been finished.
self-sustaining parishes was twenty- 
three, and In 1907 forty-one. In 1906 the 
number of missions was seventynime, 
and in 1907 one hundred and fifty-nine.

Miss Mabel Earle, the mite box sec- 
account of the demand

Stockholders Insist That the Dispute be 
Brought to an End—The Finish 

In SightMONCTON ALDERMEN
IN A BREEZY SESSION TORONTO, April 29.—New York cap

italists are adding their pressure to 
that exercised by the Dominion gov
ernment and Canadian banks in the 
direction of forcing a settlement of the 
dispute between the Dominion Coal 
Company and the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company as to the quality and 
price of the coal supplied by the form
er company for the Steel Company's 
furnaces. The whole issue has now 
simmered down, to a question of price. 
Mr. H. F. Dimmoek, of New York, who 
is a director of both companies as well 
as of the Knickerbocker Trust which 
had such a large part in precipitating 
the recent panic, Is urgent In his plea 
that the feud be brought to an end. 
He is backed up by the New York 
stockholders, and yesterday, Messrs. 
James Ross, J. H. Plummer, Wm. Mac
kenzie and В. E. Walker, together with 
others interested, discussed the whole 
question, with Mr. Dlmmock. A settle
ment seems almost Inevitable with all 
the interests now ranged on the side 
of harmony hard at work seeking to 
convince Messrs. Ross and Phrmmer 
that the sword miust be return to the 
scabbard.

Said Warm Things lo Each Other but 
Finally Backed Down — Suspect 

Released—New Bond Issue.

MONCTON, N. B., April 29. — The 
Board of Works had a rather breezv 
session last evening, enlivened by spir
ited passages between the aldermen. 
The park question was discussed at 
some length. It was decided to effect 
repairs on the prospective squares in 
the east and west ends ot the city. 
During the discussion Aid. Forbes told 
Mayor Purdy he was not. going to 
stand for any insinuations on Warn 
one- The mayor retorted that he would 
not take any cheek from Aid. Forbes, 
but said he was willing to resign if 
Aid. Forbes would, and run the election 
over again. Forbes dared the Mayor 
to do this, and here the matter drop
ped. The board decided to recommend 
to the council that legislation be se
cured authorizing the city to issue 
twenty thousand debentures to be ap
plied to permanent sidewalks, 
hanging street signs are to be abolished 
in Moncton- Notice is to be given own
ers of all such signs to have them re-

num.
West

shows that seven

In 1906 the number of

retary, gave an 
for mite boxes as followers: Norton, 15; 
Stone church, Jr., 9; St. Jude’s, 4;

6; Chatham, 34; St. An-

HE MARRIED THE GIRL 
IN SPITE OF HER MOTHEROver- Rothèsay,

drews, 30; Babies’ Branch, 60; Dorches
ter, 6; Bay du Vin, Sr., 19; Bay du Vin. 
Jr-, 12; Individual members, 5. This 
makes a total of 202 boxes tor the cre- 

Last year 190 boxes weremoved.
Aldric Thlbideau, charged with break

ing and entering the C. L. Jones Co.
dismissed in the police

How Charles (juiclr, of Kingston, Eluded 
Ihe Angry Paren.

sent year, 
distributed, showing an increase of 12 
to the demand.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley reported for the 
literature committee, in the absence ot 
thè secretary, Mrs. Josephine Robert- 

Thirteen parcels of magazines 
were sent to the various clergy in the 
provinces who promised to visit the 
camps and distribute the literature. The 
B. and F. Bible Society contributed 24 
Bibles and 36 testaments.

The Fredericton Girls Branch also as
sisted, and other parcels were sent dur
ing the windier. Very beneficial mis
sionary talks were given on China 
during lent- Subscriptions to the leaf- 

increased from 400 to 450.

store, was 
court this morning. There was no evi
dence to connect him with the charge. 

Moncton will be without a police
KINGSTON, One., April 29. — Char- 

, les Quick is quick by nature as well 
force from midnight on Thursday until ^ ag name. Yesterday he was to have 
such an hour as the police commis- 
sione meets on Friday and appoints 
a force- The term of 6be chief of police 
and officers expiree on Thursday night.
Commissioners will probably meet Fri-

son.
been married to Isabel Ryder and he 
married her, though it required both 
ingenuity and determination, 
drove to St. Luke’se church, where a 
large congregation had gathered for 

But Mrs. Ryder was

They

day morning. the ceremony, 
there first arid told the rector not to 
marry them. So they were not married 
and the people were disappointed. They 
took a cab ostensibly for Cataraqui, 
but turned and drove to Portsmouth 
and were safely wedded while the 
mother after a furious drive got to 
Cataraqui to find that she was out-

SHOT DEAR WHILE ON A 
TRIP FOR HIS HEALTH

let have
Small portable maps of the Canadian 
diocese have been sent throughout the 

The work of the committeecountry.
has been simplified by the co-operation 
and help of the curator of the mlssiSn-I Іdone. i- Jb dA

A Tragedy on P. E. Island—Case Against 
Dismissed on 

Technical Grounds.

ary library.
The annual reports of the branches 

received and all were encouraging.
fol-

GRAND TRUNK CHARRED 
WITH CRUELTY TO CATTLE

Dr. were
The reports were presented as 
lows:—Rothesay, Mrs- Domville; Rothe
say Girls, Miss Elizabeth Domville: St 
Jude’s Girls. Miss Gertrude A- Law- 
son; St. Jude's, Sr.,

The Y. M. S. of the W. A. I.

•CHARLOTTETOWN, April 29,—This 
morning Stipendiary Magistrate Mc
Donald delivered judgment in the case 
against Dr. McNeill, charged with giv
ing certificates for liquor for other than 
medicinal purposes in violation of the 
prohibition act. The charge was dis
missed on the ground that it contain
ed several offences and that under tho 
act a charge must contain a specific 
and certain offence.

On Monday evening a fatal shooting 
accident occurred at Alexandra, ten 
miles from Charlottetown, the victim 
being John Winslow, aged 16. He and 
his cousin, Arthur Wood, aged 19, were 
gunning. The latter saw a hawk and 
rushed for the gun. On coming out ot 
the building the weapon was accident
ally discharged and the load of small 
shot struck Winslow, who was a few 
yards away, in the abdomen. He died 
à few hours later. Winslow belonged 
to Boston and was visiting the Island 
ter hie health.

TORONTO, April 29—That twenty- 
three head of cattle shipped from Wiar- 
ton to Toronto, a oh lance of 160 miles, 
were kept in cars for thirty-nine hours 
and forty minutes without food or 
water, was the ground upon which the 
police today sought to convict 
Grand Trunk Railway cn a charge of 
cruelty to animals, 
while not denying the statements made 
in evidence, dispute their lability by 
arguing that under the agreement 
which he signed the shipper of the 
cattle assumed the entire responsibil
ity for the care of the stock. R. J. 
Steed, the shipper, said he had weighed 
the twenty-three cattle before he ship
ped them but although after he got 
them on Thursday morning he fed 
them up until the next Tuesday, offer
ing them then for sale, they were still 
1150 pourda fighter from what they ag
gregated at the préviens weighing. 
Decision will be given tn Monday.

Miss Helen B.
Connors;
Trinity Church, Miss Lottie Dodge; St. 
James church, Mrs. Carloss; Mission 
church, Mrs. M. V. P. Paddock: St. 
Paul’s needle work society, Miss O. F. 
Barbour; Dorcas Branch of St Paul’s 
Miss A. V. Carman; Trinity Branch. - 
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton; 
church, Miss Edith O Skinner.

The paper on "Our Pledges” by Mrs. 
John Robertson will be given this af- 

After tho meeting this after- 
there will be 5 o'clock tea.

the

The company,
St. John’s

ternoon. 
noon
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LOCAL NEWS Princess Messers!and Scotch An МАНУ MATTERS BEFORE LAST 
MEETING OF BOARD OF WORKS

canCOAL. •> & & tfî Q
hracite in all sizes. 4

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited
49 SMYTHE ST.

The last meeting of the Queen Square 
Reading Class will be held this evening 
in the parlors of the church. The sub
ject for tonight’s debate will be 
women’s suffrage. We have just received a large stock of

Princess Dressers
Mahogany and quartered—cut Oak. 

will make your sleeping 
what it should be.

Come In a'id See Them.

14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. If your clothes need pressing, clean

ing or repairing, let McPartland the 
Tailor do them. Ladles’ suits pressed. 
72 Princess St. Clifton House Block. 
Phone 1618-11.

sc Mayor-elect Bullock entered the room 
at this juncture and was received with 
applause.

Aid. Baxter moved that the N. B. 
Telephone Company be permitted to 
lay conduits on terms the rame as 
those previously in force.—Carried.

Director Peters reported that the sum 
of 8270 could be allowed James W. 
Carloton of West Side to build a re-

Last evening the Board of Public 
Wprks held a lengthy session in which 
several matters of importance 
considered. The New Brunswick Tele
phone Company was permitted to lay 
conduits on certain streets on the terms 
formerly existing between it and the

They► inwere

roomCOALSAVE MONEY
ON YOUR T. M. Wisted & Co., 321 Brussels St., 

are now prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Anthracite at summer rates. 
Phone 1597.

dty.
Бх-Direotor Cushing was before the 

heard concerning the Wall and Stanley 
street bridges. Sidewalks are wanted taining wall, 
on these bridges. The aldermen of the The matter was left to the director, 
wards concerned will deal with the I Aid. Sproul asked what was to be

1 done concerning the extension that vv. 
V. Hatfield lestred to make to his re-

I Fire Insurance 20-4

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry, ’phone 58.

NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE OO. 
OCCIDENTAL РИЛ INSU RANCIS OO. 
TRADERS STR* INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money» Amland Bros., Ltd..matter.
The payments of the Street Railway 

Company for snow-removal that had taining wall.
never been credited to the company Nothing was done concerning the 
v ere also discussed. It was shown that WHAT CAUSES HEADACHESmatter.
the error in bookkeeping was due to B- J- Grant of St. James street, West From October to May, Colds are the 
the late chamberlain. End’ applied for Improvements to the most trequent cause of headache.

D R. Jack was heard by the board aoproach to his premises. The matter , LAXATIVB BROMO QUININE
vas referred to Aid. Baxter and 
Superintendent Winchester to report 
back.

Aid. Baskin and Aid. Baxter were ap
pointed a committee to look after the 
decorating of the West Side squares, 
with power to expend 8100 for the pur
pose mentioned.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
E. L. JARVIS,

I General Agent for New Brunswick 
AGENTS WANTED

re
box.moves cause. E. W. Grove onwith regard to alterations that he was 

making to property on Coburg street. 
He wished the city to widen Coburg 
street near Carl et on to its full width 
cutting down the rock.

On motion of Aid. Willet the matter 
was referred to Aid. McGoldrick, Aid- 
Hamm

AMUSEMENTS
і A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the residence of the officiating clergy
man,
morning at six o’clock, when Mr. Al
len P. Mabee and Miss Bessie May 
Allen were united in marriage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mabee left on the morning train 
for Bangor, where they will spend the 
summer.

____ —•------------
The teachers and staff of St. Peter’s 

church Sunday school enjoyed a sup
per and social evening In their hall on 
Elm street last evening. A large at- 
tendaarce was present, and after a 
well prepared repast the St. Peter's 
orchestra rendered choice selections. A 
short programme of solos an і instru
mental music was contributed by local 
talent.

The PRINCESS Great BillRev. M. S. Trafton, yesterdayhaving defeated the Ramblers for the 
championship. Great interest has been 
taken in bowling since the alley was 
installed last fall and it promises to be 
greater next season as the game Is get
ting to be very popular. This season’s 
experience will place the players on a 
more even 
bowlers.

The scores made In the games and 
weekly roll-offs were very oreditable, 
considering that the majority of the 
players were beginners. 
roU-oft proved to be a very interesting 
event during the season, those making 
a certain score during the week rolled 
off at the end—the scores In all cases 
being very close. Valuable prizes were 
given to the winners.

Two teams were picked from the so
ciety to enter the city league In Block’s 
alleys, and although they didn't win 
any laurels, they bowled good scores 
end at the latter part of the season 
gave the other teams a hard run.

four motion photos that have never been
SHOWN IN CANADA BEFORE

The Crusader’s Return
Have Your and Director Peters, with

power to act.
Tenders for street supplies were ! Complain of Streets 

awarded as follows: Spruce paving 
blocks, Randolph & Baker, 44 cents per 
square yard; coal, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Board of Trade complaining of the con- 
84 per ton; sand for asphalting, Her- dition of thi streets, of the methods 
bert Creighton, $1.16 per load of ten of repairing aid of the fact that the 
barrels; asphalt, Robert Reford Co., street work was not in the hands of a 
$4.65 per barrel. man with complete knowledge of street

Aid. Prink, although not a member making, 
of the board, was requested by the
chairman to make a few remarks con- only 815,650 was available for street

repairing. He would like to disabuse

DINNER The chairman lead a letter from the

footing with other local Don’t fall to see the greatest battle scene ever recorded by the camera. 
The best picture of the year. The costumes are beautiful and appropriate, 
the dramatic effect superb and the scenery natural—1,000 feet long.

I

-at-■

ALSO:The weekly Chairman McGoldrick explained that
SCAMMELL'S,

Phone 1118 63 Charlotte et.
The Sheperd’s LoveThe Accordioncerning the Marsh bridge.

He explained that the Marsh bridge the minds of the citizens and the mem- 
was sliding northward Into the Marsh bership of the Board of Trade of the 
Creek. There was danger of the city’s belief that the 880,000 allowed for
water mains being broken should the streets did not all go on the streets,
bridge go out- In that event it was
also possible that the Marsh would be elded to have the director prepare a 
flooded. Mr. Robinson, the late pre- statement of street expenditure and
mier of the province, had said the forward it to the Board of Trade,
Dominion government should look after 
toe bridge. However, irrespective of cerning the borings on Courtenay Bay. 
who paid the bills something should at A1(j Baxter explained that the oom- 
ence be done to the bridge. mittee on the matter had asked tor

Information from the department of 
Public Works, but had not received it.

Aid. A. M. Rowan sent to the board 
a communication to the effect that he 
had transferred his contract for hay to

The Enchanted Guitar
At the residence of Oram Laskey, 28 

Sheriff street, the wedding took place 
last evening of David Arthur Speight 
of Petersville, Queens county, and Miss 
Zina N. Hines of tie same place. They 

attended by Percy Allaby of this

•MHVWWWWnWVWWWW
Positively the greatest transformation picture ever shown. It shows the 

luck of the poor Guitar player who is rewarded by the Queen of the Fairies 
by placing a charm that whoever hears the Guitar will instantly fall asleep. 
Many amusing incidents occur, ending in him marrying a charming Princess 
who he rescues. The scenes are laid among ancient castles and the drama
tic effect well executed.

w On Aid. Baxter’s motion it was de-SPORTING
MATTERS

Aid. Willet wanted information con- v ere
city and Miss Ida Speight of Welstord. 
Rev. B. N. Nobles performed the cere
mony. The happy couple will leave by 
the steamer Blaine Thursday for their 
home in Petersville.

BASEBALL !

SCRAMBLE FOR ILLUSTRATED SOLOS : Fred L Crosby in “Zulu Lou.’’
Perey F. Sayce In “ Would You Like To Be My Wife. ’

Бс.—Watch for the Amateur Night Announcement—Be.

American League.

Ae Cleveland—Detroit, 6; Cleveland,

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 6; 
Washington, 4.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 
4 (elven innings).

At New York — Boston, 4; New 
York, 7.

To Examine Marsh Bridge

Aid. Baxter moved that Engineer 
Hunter, Director Murdoch and Direct
or Peters be asked to examine the 
state of the bridge and report back, 
also that the bills and by-laws com
mittee be Instructed to prepare a bill 
to place toe administration of the Great 
Marsh In the hands of the Common t 
Council of St. John.—Carried.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- і its face, 
pany applied for permission to lay j the West Side committee, 
conduits om certain streets. The meeting then adjourned .

11. The concert given last evening by the 
athletic branch of the Exmouth street 
Y. M. A. in aid of the baseball team 
■was
in the association's room on Brussels 
street and was presided over by Rev. 
6. Howard, pastor of the church. The 
following programme was carried out: 
Piano solo, A. Hopkins; solo, H- Wood; 
flute solo, .Prof. Stokes; reading. Miss 
Tilly Ross; vocal selection by Y. M. A. 
male quartette; solo, L. Dalzell; violin 
solo, Miss M. Miles; solo, Gordon Allen, 
and selection by the male quartette.

Albert E. Baxter.
The board consented to the transfer To Whom it May Concern :very largely attended. It was held

NICKELof the contract.
Wm. Thomson & Co. asked that the 

wharf on West Side be improved by 
the placing of fore-and-aft fenders on 

The matter was referred to

All persons are hereby notified that I 
will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by my wife, Elizabeth Ervin, 

else unless my authority in 
for contracting the same is

)

Don’t Miss This One •f
American Lea^fue Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
!

A Country Girl’s Experi
ence In A Seminary

or anyone
Three New Brunswick title» and one 

town are making a bid for the 850,000 
grant for a Dominion exhibition In 
1909. The cities are St. John, Moncton 
and Fredericton and the town Is Chat
ham.

When seen in reference to the matter

writing 
produced.

Dated this 27th day of April, A. D. 
1908.

.666New York .........
Cleveland..........
Philadelphia. ..
St. Louis..........
Boston.............. і
Chicago.............
Detroit..............
Washington ..

.636

.615 A new Thos A. Edison suc- 
rleallng with the life of a.615

(Signed), HARRY ERVIN. cess
pretty Miss from the country 
in a swell college. Her ad
ventures and her triumphs. A 
most delightful picture 
throughhout. Over 1,000 feet 
of film.

.462

WEST END DWELLING DESTROYED BY 
FIRE—INMATES HAD DESERTED IT

.462
A special musical entertainment will 

be given in the City Hall, West End, 
on Thursday evening, April 30th, under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army. 
The Cavleton Cornet Band will give a 
cumber of selections. Also the Fife and 
Drum Band from the Every Day Club 
in the city will give selections. There 
will be quartettes, duets and solos giv
en by Long, Langin, Lingley and 
Rippy. Brigadier Turner will preside, 
supported by Chancellor Phillips. A 
great musical treat is promised and 
an enjoyable evening assured.

.273 by a reporter for The Sun last even
ing, President Skinner of the St. Joha 
Exhibition Association stated that the 
secretary had communicated with the 
Department of Agriculture in the mat-

DURING ATTEMPT 
TO ROB OLD MAN

.250

National League Standing.

At Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 2.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 5; Brook- ter and that an answer was expected 

jyn j in a day or two. Information as to the
At Chicago— PlttSburg-Chicago, cold time the grant would be made was

sought, also information as to the con-

Holiday - Making in 
Japano’clock this morning when they saw 

smoke Issuing from toe house in many 
places. They broke open the door and 
went in search of the inmates, but were 
soon 
empty.
sent in an 
the firemen arrived the blaze had 
made such headway that it was impos
sible to extinguish it before the house 

The house of Captain

frame dwelling onThe two story 
Germain street, West Side, owned by 
Capt. Frederick Nice and occupied by 
John Henniger and .family was totally 
destroyed by fire at an early hour 
this morning, together with all its con-

A travel-trip In pt^kree 
showing how they cele’or^Bon 
gala occasions In the MikaWo’s 
kingdom, winding up with a 
Japanese play—very interest
ing.

A Hunchback For Luck
The escapade of a man who 

bought a lucky lottery ticket 
from a hunchback and what • 
came out of the affair. Some
thing brand new of Bathe’s.

Roses and Dreams of You
Sung by Miss Davis.

See-Saw
Mr. Maxwell’s newest success-

ORCHESTRA

weather.
At Cincinnati — Clncinnati-St. Louis, dirions attached to toe grant.

"Of course we are desirous of getting 
it,” said Mr. Skinner. “St. John, we 
think. Is the only dty in the province 
which would be capable of accommo
dating the crowd, and I don’t antid- , tents, 
pate any difficulty In this city obtain- 
in® the grant. We will not send a 
delegate to Ottawa just yet.”

A daring attempt at house breaking 
is reported to have occurred at an early 
hour yesterday morning at the resi
dence of John McGuire, an old man 
residing alone about two miles out the 
Marsh road.

About 2 o’clock Mr. 
awakened while lying In bed, by hav
ing a light flashed on him. He saw 
two men standing over him and as ho 
awakened the second man struck at 
him with a stick of wood. The wea- 

almed for his face, but by a

cold weather.
convinced that the house was 

Meanwhile Arthur Galbraith 
but when

National League Standing.1 alarm,
Won. Lost. P.C.

.778і Early last evening an alarm was sent 
in for a fire In the вате house, but 
when the firemen arrived there were no 
evidences of a blaze.

OTTAWA, April 28.—The claims of evening John P Anderson, f- fireman 
Fredericton, N. B„ to the federal grajrt who resides in the vicinity, discovered 

4 of 850,000 for the Dominion exhibition a fire In the roof of the ’
next year were presented to the gov- with the aid of bue e '
eminent today by a deputation con- it himself. The ,fa“ h0^ 
slsting of Mayor Chestnut of Freder- ever, had become alarmed at the re^ 

At Providence-Toronto, 6; Provid- ieton, W. T. Whitehead, Jno. Palmer Peated outbreaks andId ed t 
«псе 0. (president of the Fredericton Board of mam with a neighbor ng family for the

At Jersey City—Rochester, 9; Jersey Trade), W. E. Farrell and J. A. Camp- r.igbt. Consequently there 
c£, l bell, representing the fair board, and In the house when the last outbreak

At' Neeark—Montreal, 2; Newark, 4. M. B. McNally, warden of York Coun- 
A* Baltimore—(Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, ty. The deputation saw Hon. Messrs.

Fisher and Pugsley, and urged that ,
Fredericton, as being the regular place j 

P.C. of New Brunswick’s provincial fair, had 
.666 prior claims to either St.
.666 Moncton, which are also applying for 
.600 the grant. It is the turn of either the 
.500 province of New Brunswick or Sas- 
.428 katchewan to have the Dominion fair 

Consideration of the re- 
promised. Mr. Whitehead

HENDERSON & HUNT’S LAST 
WEEK ON KING ST.

Chicago.................
New York .. ...
Pittsburg..............
Philadelphia .. ..
Cincinnati............
Brooklyn .. ... .
Boston....................
St. Louis..............

.666 McGuire was
.600 was destroyed.

McKellar on the corner narrowly es-Later in the.500 This will be Henderson & Hunt’s last 
coped. week at their oil stand on King St.,

The fire Is supposed to have caught as they move to their new store, 17-19 
aroui.d the flue. Charlotte St., next week. In order to

The Henniger family were preparing make this last week a banner one, they 
to move out and had all thtir furniture have put the knife still deeper into 
packed. It was totally destroyed, as prices, and will clear out the balance 
was also the furniture of an English of their stock before moving. See 
family named West, who were moving special adv. on page 6.

.455

.417

.250■ pon was
quick movement he avoided the blow 
and called to his dog, which was lying 
in the room, and the faithful animal 
attacked the men, who became scaped 
and fled. One of the men in his haste 
left behind him his hat, a light, soft 

of American make. It is thought 
after money, and

Eastern League Games.
\

no one
-in.

MRS. В. C. FAIREY.The house was insured, but whether 
the furniture of either family was or 

I not is not known.
occurred.

J. Everett 
were passing the

one,
that the men were 
from the fact that they aternpted to 
strike McGuire as he lay in bed it Is 
a question whether or not they would 
have stopped at murder.

The death occurred yesterday at St. 
Boniface hospital of Mrs. Fairey, relist 
of toe late Benjamin C- Fairey. Mrs. 
Fairey, who was in her fifty-seventh 
year, had come to Winnipeg from Cal- 

short time ago to be treated for 
The funeral will

Watters and Walter Ring 
house about two

І. OPERA HOUSE.Baeteim League Standing.
Won. Lost. Miss Jennie Scott: hyacinth table, Miss 

Sadie Cameron; prirhrose table, Mrs. 
Frank Stewart: violet 
Maud Cunningham: fancy work table. 
Miss Margaret Rippy: candy table,

SHE Hi TEA AT 
WEST SIDE CHURCH

John orSMtfenore.. 
OfceAeeter 
Toronto..
Buffalo..
Montreal. 
Newark..
Jersey city... .. .. 
TTOVldence.. .- ..

gary a
cancer of the liver.
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from tire residence of her son. 

Miss Maud Cameron and Miss Kitty Walter B. Fairey, 111 Norquay street, 
Drinan. The fish pond was in charge j whQ ,g .Q the employ ot the C. P. R- 
of Miss May Campbell. ; Пе Iate Benjamin "C. Fairey, who died

Owing to the unfavorable weather ^ ^ ghprt time ago, was for some 
last evening the sale and tea will be j (Jme manager of the Imperial store.- 
repeated this evening and should draw WJnn,peg Free Press. 
a large attendance. ! ^irs- Fairey was born in St. John, N.

Miss Avesla Wills of Para-

, commencing Monday evening,Last week 
April 27.

table, MissM »» •• •• ••

SUPERNUMERARY FUND 
COMMITTEE MEETS

The Harder-Hall Stock Co.
428 next year.
400 quest was 
333 made a strong plea for the grant.

TONIGHT

...FOR HER SAKE...Jubilee Society of the Carleton 
church held its annual

The
Presbyterian 
spring blossom sale and tea last oven- 

Desptte the unfavorable weather 
fairly large crowd was present.
The different tables presented a very 

pretty appearance and reflected great 
credit upon those in charge. The sup
per was excellent. The tables with 
those in charge were as follows: Tulip 

I table, Miss Ida Belyea; daffodil table,

ON THE. ALLEYS ! DISCUSS SABBATH A meeting of the General Superin
tendent Fund committee for the Meth
odist conferences of Nova Scotia, New
foundland, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island was held yesterday 
morning in Centerary Church. Rev. S.
Howard took the chair at 9.30 o’clock.
Those present were: Rev. Dr. Edmund 
Evans, of Hampton, chairman of the 
committee; Judge Clies ley, of Lunen
burg, N. S.; Rev. Mr. Langille, Of 
Windsor, N. S.; J. Hunter White, of 
Centenary Church, and Rev. S. How
ard, of Exmouth street church.

In part, the committee was occupied 
by the appointment of a successor to 
the late Rev. Dr. C. H. Paisley in the 
secretaryship.
city, was appointed to that position.

A discussion wao begun which is to j ijSh. 
lead to a number of changes in the con- | 
stitution of supernumerary fund in the і xHE ETERNAL 
eastern B. N. A. branch of the Metho- 

At the afternoon session

OPERA HOUSE
TWO WEEKS

The Yanigans defeated the Micmacs 
•пТЙаяк’а Alleys last night, In a close
ly contested game, by 31 pins. J- Bain 
bowled the highest average of the 
game, scoring 256, Harrington was a 
does second.

On Thursday night the Newman 
Brooks will play the Beavers. Should 
She Beavers be defeated in this game 
the Newmans will tie for first place in pf the North End churches was held In -

the Christian church on Douglas ave
nue last evening to discuss Sunday 

і school problems and methods. Several 
92 90 89 271 Df the pastors of the churches were
77 86 74 237 present, also leading workers of the
82 82 80 241 Sunday schools’. A- H. Chlpman oceu-

H. Belyea.. .. -............  78 64 95 237 p|nea the chair and opened the meeting
fW- Galbraith................ 77 89 80 246 ti lth a few introductory remarks.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, secretary of the 
Provincial Sunday School Association, 
took a prominent part in the discussion 
and outlined the benefits or organiza
tion for increasing the membership 
and promoting the work. He mention
ed the committees connected with the 
Provincial Association and the lines 
taken up by each. Their work, he be- 

laM lieved, was a great help towards moral 
v -ivr « reformation in the country. Ho spoke 

BOWLING IN ST. PBTDR S Y. M. A. fif the adv]t Bible class in connection
The bowling season has just closed with schools, and said that this was a 

I» St Peter’s Y. M. A., toe Wanderers means of reaching the thousands who 
& ґ соте** to this country each

-A letter received herefrom Careens !ïse Row.^Her many friends in this 

today dated April 26. confirms previous ! city will hear with regret of het dea • 
reports that. the bubonic plague has , She leaves two sons Walter B- Fairey,
made its appearance at that capital, of ^""^ЛтМеТмИв^Bwsle FatreJ 

this communication one j and one daughter, Mi-s Bessie r airey,
has been authenticated.

ing. WALL'ENSTADT,
- -.-1
ц I

aSCHOOL PROBLEMS A* Starting Monday, 
May 4.

Matinees Wednes
days & Saturdays.

і

Accordng to
of Winnipeg. MR. KIRK

BROWN
case « ШA general Sunday school conference

the local league.
The score ts as follows:

YANIGANS.
:

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaqui, 

N. B., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters and It 
is a splendid spring medicine. 
It purifies the blood and is the 
graetest remedy In the world 
for pimples and boils.’’

Monday & Tuesday
USES IT EVERY SPRING 
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton 

Ont., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters 
spring tonic 
best thing I 
builds one right up and I use 
it every spring. It is excellent 
for the blood ”

H. N. Black .£ 
W, Mahoney .. 
W. Dean.. , »... -і SPRING MEDICINE RAFFLES,“I have used

The Amateur Cracksman.as
Wednesday Matinee, Sarah Bern

hardt’s version of CAMILLE, in Eng-
Jos. H. Likely, of thisand find it the 

can take. It
1 ,.1235Total Wednesday and Thursday Evening, 

CITY.
—POPULAR PRICES —

MICMACS.
.. 78 79 74 231

.... 80 79 97 256

.... 63 70 73 206
.. 82 80 93 255

...., 93 82 81 256

Gs Doherty..............
6. Downey..............
H. GtUen ...............
S. Harrington.. .. 
J. Bain..............

Trv as von may it is next to impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever.
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-Out, Don t-Care-to-Work Feeling. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The c eansing, 
blood-puriiyihg action of

rtist Church.
R. T. Hayes was elected a member of 
the investment committee 

A notice of motion will be forwarded 
by the committee to the conferences of 
the Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land of the changes in the constitution 
of the fund.

NOT FOR SOBER PEOPLE.

Old man (whose thoughts have been 
turned by whisky to controversial top
ics)—“Can ’e tell me, squire, the dit*' 

‘contracts out’ anil

Total

fercnce between 
’non-provided schools?’ ”

Squire—“Go away home, nie" man, 
anti come to me again when you’reBurdock Blood Bittersyear and THE POINT OF VIEW.

converting them
Rev. David Hutchinson reported an 

increase in the membership of his 
Sunday school this year and consid
ered the men’s class a beneficial or
ganization-

і several members of the provincial 
j executive and heads of departments 

present and contributed to the In-

sober.”
Old man.—“Sober! Nobody cares for 

them sort o’ things when ’e's sober!”
In a Great Western Railway carriage, 

on the way up to London a youth had 
disturbed and annoyed the other pas- 

by loud and foolishly insaneУ Baby's"^
« Own Soap 1
■ Best for baby, best for уси. И 
в Refuse imitations.
Щ Albert Soaps Lid. Mfrs.. Montreal.

Try "Albert"
Talc—Violet
Scented and Jj|
Antiseptic. 'hii'W

whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver 
working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exception_________ servers

remarks during a great part of tlio Every Womanjourney.
As they passed Hanwell he remark- 

”1 eften think how nice the 
asylum looks from the railway." 

“Some day,’’ growled an old gentlc- 
"you will probably have occasion

INDIGESTION IN SPRING 

Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton,
Ont., writes: “Last spring I 
used three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had Indi
gestion and very thin blood. I 
tried everything before taking 
the B.B.B-. which I think is an 
excellent spring tonic." ______

is intereeuid aud should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe.

Best—M oat conven
ient. It cleanses 

line tan tl j.

were
terest of the meeting. THE BEST 0(1.I

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 28—Wm. 1 
I McLeod McDonald alias Smith, 

Gosport, England, was hanged here to
day for the murder of his 
law wife, Mrs. Bessie Hislop, whose 
throat he cut with a razor September 
18, 1907, upon discovering that she had 
been receiving letters from a man In j
ЕГіїГІс-d

man,
to remark how nice- the railway looks 
from the asylum."SPRING MEDICINEOf Abe your druggist*or It.

If he cannot supply the 
UAKVEL. accept no

Rev. H. J. McGill of Caribou, Me., is K'uaWÆîeT'1 Ш Ш „ —
a Visit to Ms Sister, Mrs John windsob^vppiaTO..w.ndjjwjOna

common

on
і O’Neil, Elliott row.

1 ч

4

<

і

THAT TIRED FEELING
H. Leard, Saska- 

toon,Sask.,writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
blood builder and think It an 
excellent remedy- 
should take it In the spring to 

that tired feeling that 
to so many at this time

Mr. -F.

Every one

cure 
comes 
of the year.”
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f AUCTIONS.Perfection in Men’s Clothing ! CLASSIFIED ADS. ROOMS AND !
t t Fruit and ProduceIt is the quality of our workmanship that gives a distinctive appear- 

tmce to our Ready-made Clothing. That is why the garment holds its 
shape under constant wear. іt
Men’s Suits, $4.50,5.50. 6.50,7.50.8.50,9,50 & up 
Men’s Spring Overcoats and Raincoats, $4.99 to $18 
Men’s Trousers $1.00, $1.10, $1.19, $1.25 and up 
Boys’ Suits $1.98 & up; Boys’ Knee Pants 39c & up.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

LODGHIG — Lodgers accommodated
28-4

Fresh arrivals every week 
from Boston.
Spinach, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Rhubard, 
Cabbage, Strawberries, Eto 

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba- 
nannas and Onions.

POTTS & CO ,
North Market St.

N E CENT PER MTORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ada tire 
veritable little busybodies.

EP" 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JSi

at 255 Charlotte St.
PERMANENT OR TRANSIENT 

BOARDERS fan be accommodated at 
134 King Street, West St. John.

28-4'UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. PARLOR AND BOARD. Suitable for 
two gentlemen. From May 8th. Ap
ply 143 Union St.

26-28 Charlotte Street.. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET^ Manager.

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.27-4
ROOMS AND PART FLAT—at 20 

Horeefleld street.
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 

dlantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

Є t 14-4./ÎІ * Carriages and1 WON’T PUT DUTY І DOMESTICS /WANTED
LODGING—A large front room furn

ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Box 372, 
Star office.

6 JE AMERS 10 LEI. ION PULP EXPORTS Is BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.F Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

2-4Advertisements tinder this heading 
1 cent a word eadh Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six Consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, plbase mention The Star.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Apply 
MRS. W. P. BRODERICK, 231-2 Co
burg St. 29-4"

Advertisements unde* this heading 
1 cent a^vord each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
TO LET—Part of a house near Hamp

ton Village, good locality, pleasant sit
uation, suitable for small family for 
summer 
Star Office.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 20 Brus
sels st. mrs. McDonald.

TO LET.—One flat of four rooms 
with water. Inquire on premises, 49 
corner Sydney and Sheffield.
""to LET—Large store room. Also 
carriage house. Apply at once. MRS. 
A. W. MACHUM, 19 Cedar St. 25-4

TO LET—Flat 14 Brussels (near Un
ion street,) 7 rooms, with bath room, 
hot and cold water. Apply J. C. Fer- 

Custom House, Phone 221.
25-4.

Canada Plans No Move to Stop Outflow 
of Pnlp if U. S. Admits 

It Free.

T.HRBE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. ♦25-3 ♦;BOARDING AND ROOMS—For gen
tlemen. iOLelnsterstreet._____________St John & Sarvi oe

Sat. Apr. 25................. Lake Champlain
Frl., May 1............. Empress of Ireland

hancT
printing press and outfit, suitable for 
printing newspaper twelve by sixteen 
inches. Apply, stating particulars, and 
price to Box 387, Star Office.

WANTED—At once, second t

INSTRUMENTS. ♦
♦

1 4

! ARTICLES FOB SALEFIRST CABIN. 23-4.months. Address Box 390 care 
28-4.

■Л»WASHINGTON, April
strongest argument of the opponents 
•f the free listing of v ood pulp and 
print paper is pvrf out of commission 
before the real rtruggle begins, by ad- 
vioes received In this city from a high 
official source in Canada. According to 
this authority, there is not the least 
chance that the removal of the Amer
ican duty on wood pulp and print pa
per would force the Canadian Govern
ment to Impose an export duty to pro
tect Its own forests.

28 — The EMPRESSES $80.00 and up 
LAKE MANITOBA .. $65.00 and up

WANTEEH-A middle aged woman 
for housekeeper in family of two, to go 
to country. Apply J. A. LOVITT, Tyne
mouth Creek.

BARGAINS
—IN—

Upright Pianos

WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms in good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office. t

»25-4 ISECOND CABIN. 29-4 1rWANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.______

EMPRESSES.............$47.69 and $50.09
LAKE MANITOBA...................$42.50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45.00 and 47.50 
LAKE ERIE

WANTED—Dining room girl for
noon hour; also kitchen girl.
Dining Boom, Canterbury St.

WANI)EÎ).—A capable girl for house
work. Apply to MRS. R. DUNCAN 
SMITH. 163 King St., East.

Kings
28-425-4 Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star

$45.00 and $47.50

STEERAGE
28-4EMPRESSES 

Other Boats..
,$28.76
,$27-50

« BUSINESS CARDS We have THREE РІМЮ8
that have been in use for a 
short time, they are as good 
as new. We are offering them 
now from $50. to $100. 
under our regular prices 
Easy terms to pay If you wish 

Each Piano is a reliable 
make and we warrant them 
to be satisfactory.

WANTED—A dish washer at the 
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT.

SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

PERFORATED
28-4It is stated on high authority that 

61r Wlfred Laurier and his Govern- Iw. B. HOWARD, District Pm
Agent, St. John. N. B. WANTED—Capable girl or woman to 

take charge of two children. Apply 
MRS. MURRAY MacLAREN, 75 Co
burg St.

guson,ment are anxious to see President 
Roosevelt's recommendation of free 
wood pnlp adopted in the United 
States. In view of the pending elections 
in Canada, he believes such a course 
on-Jfhe part of the United States would 
-relieve the Government of embarras
sing attacks. Both from the forest, ln- 
tereeta and the paper manufacturers.

The opposition of the Canadian Gov
ernment to any export duty is accen
tuated by bitter local feeling. In three 
provinces, whence most of the wood for 
the manufacture of paper comes, the 
population has suffered of lace years a 
constant drain Into the great undevel
oped stretches of the northwest, with a 
corresponding reduction in their parlia- 
njentary representation. The French- 
speaking population of the three prov
inces Is particularly resentful of this 
change, as the Government-.* ___ywer is 
being shifted to the English-speaking 
settlers of the western provinces.

The remedy they have decided on is 
the opening up of their own heavy for
ests to settlement to offset the kreat 
opening in the newer provinces to the 
west. In this work the sale of the 
wood is an invaluable element. The 
manufacturers of paper form the bulk 
of the purchasers of this wood.

. On the other hand the paper manu
facturers believe that the opening of 
the American paper market would re
lieve them of the danger of a lack of 
raw material. Amply protected in their 
home mjhaet by an import duty of 15 
per centTon paper, they are afraid only 
that the American manufacturers will 
begin to buy the wood of the spruce 
and cedar used in the manufacture of 
paper from the great forests in Que
bec, Ontario and New Brunswck.

The Individual provinces cannot levy 
a duty on anything except the product 
from the lands of the crown, the pub
lic lands under the direct control of 
that province. In the woodlands at is
sue in the three provinces only about 
one-sixth of the land is under the 
crown. The remainder has been alien
ated and the wood from that is sub
ject to no tax.

1 ................................ ... >■* ■ 1
ta under tula Heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Л • s s • •Advenisemen
BARN TO LET—Apply 149 St. James

23-4. 25-4
ftAILROAOÎ. * street. HOUSEMAID WANTED at 95 

Coburg St. Apply at once. SIMMS 
! VACANT—FEMALE

TO RENT—Flats house 177 Winslow 
St. MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford 
St., Carleton. іІ

»
WANTED—In a family of three 

a good general servant. Mrs. John Sea- 
ly, 100 Leinster street.

20-4 W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder. Stucco work in all its branches. 
244 1-2 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619.

I
і

TO LETT—Self-contained house on 
improvements.

26-4.
Wright St. Modern 
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road.

;WANTED—Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply Mrs.

23-4.
WANTED.—Girl for pastry kitchen. 

Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.

11-4
Advertisement» untier this heading 

I cent a word each itisertion. or 4 cents 
a ward for six consecutive Insertions. 
Wheti answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

8-4I Gillis, 109 Union street.S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to. _______

TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., 
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modern im
provements, hot water heating, gas or 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben.

20-4

Bell’s Piano Store
79 Germain street

WANTED—Chambermaid at WENT
WORTH HALL.FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 

lerithe. For big load In City $1.25; In 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD, 'Phone 26L

20-4 OFFICE GIRL WANTED. Young
girl to attend dental office. Apply DR- 
MANNING, 158 Germain St.

WANTED.—General girl. 143 Union 
street.TO LET—Self contained house, 

Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
bath room, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. B. MA
GEE, 56 Summer street._______________

62 16-4 29-4
WANTED—General girl. Apply at 

once 75 King St., over McAulay Bros.
WANTED—A refined, practical wo

man, good remuneration and oppor
tunity for advancing. Address Box 391, 
Star Office.

e-e-tt.
13-4J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the
city. $9 Brussels street.________________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list._____________________

28-4WANTED.—At White’s, 90 King St., 
young lady waiters- Must have coun
ter experience.

WANTED. — Coat, pant and vest 
Apply BUTT AND McCAR-10-4 SYNOPSIS Of СМ0ШІШН-Шmakers.

THY, 68 Germain St. 28-4» WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglas 
Ave.FSB HE ""WANTED AT ONCE—Coat and 

Pant Makers. Also Bushier. Apply to 
the OAK HALL, SCOVIL BROS., 
LTD.

HOMESTEAD REGULATION і2-4.
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
an» person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 163 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land Is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or slater of an In
tending homesteader.

The homesteader Is required to реї» 
form the homestead duties under out 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he sc de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres In extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership In land 
will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (of mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres In extent, in the vi
cinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinltv" In the twe 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed In the meaa-

I WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

28-4D. FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street. 
Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
fv 11 line of Men's Boots and 

Rubber 
1-1-07tf

WANTED—Glrle at D. F. Brown Pa
per Box Co.

Boots,
Also a
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c.

30-3
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

23-4.

WANTED—New Brunswick Normal 
trained teariiers for schools in 
Western Canada. Prtndpalshlps, As
sistant Prlncipalshlps, Graded, Village 
and Rural appointments. Excellent lo
cation. Good salaries. Free registration. 
Positions guaranteed.
TEACHERS BUREAU, Room 621-2 
Scott Block, Winnipeg,- Man.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. 
ËDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

I LOST ANDFOR SALE—Antique books; also cur
ios. Apply 98 Sydney street. 28-4.

WESTERNFOR SALE—Gent’s Bicycle, Coaster 
Brake, $25.00 cash. 1221-2 Mill St. :t.

21-4.Advertisement» under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

F. W.FOR SALE—Household furniture. WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, 
also on machine. Steady work. Apply 
KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 Germain

almost new. Joist the chance for young 
married couple. Apply mornings and 
evenings, 155 King Street East.

6
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 

2nd, .1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 

Island Yard 
No. 2.—Exprès for Halifax, Camp

bell ton and Point du Chene.. .. 7.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou.. ..
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax

F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists. Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982._________

Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

St.27-4
LOST OR STOLEN Monday night, 

27th April, from Tapley Bros. shed, 
foot of Bridge Street, one raft boat, 
painted red, with lines and raftsman’s 
tools. Reward offered. Tapley Bros.

FOR SALE—Cheap, large Refrigera
tor or cloeet. Dimensions 5-3x44x3x3. 
Apply at once MRS. A. W. MACHUM, 
19 Cedar St.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Real Estate Contractor,

182-188 Brussels St

E. LAW,
25-4 Eyes Tested Free!6.30

FOR SALE—Set of harness and car
riage. Cheap for cash. Apply HENRY 
CARR, Hawthorne Ave.

29-4
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street.

'Phone 1628.FOUND—A small key on Douglas 
Avenue. Owner can have same by ap
plying at the Star Office and paying

29-4
EXPLOSION DESTROYED

LAR6E DYEING PLANT
12.40

FOR SALK—Two four year old colts 
broken—one by Regal Pandect. Can be 
seen on application to subscriber. Da
vid Magee, 63 King street, care of D. 
Magee’s Sons.

13.15 ROSS & R0URKE,17.10 for this advertisement.
NOTICE

Notice le hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com- 

, and will continue the said busi- 
under the firm name of FRAN-

LOST.—Large door key on Pitt, East 
King, King Square, or Elliott Row. 
Finder please return to Star office. 

23-4

REAL CARPENTERS,
60 EXMOUTH ST.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

25-4.
•Г''"

FOR SALE—A spring solven at 234 
Douglas Ave.23.25Damage to the Extent cf $150,000 Done 

at Chester Works.
24-4

FOR SALE.Skeleton Wagon for ex- 
ercisinig horses. Very light. For sale 
cheap. 151 Mill St.

6.20 pany 
ness.
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED. 
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

HUNTING ANo. 135.—Suburban Express from
Hampton.................................

No. 7—Exprès from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene.. ..13.45
Clifton House24-47.50

FOR SALE.—Iron folding bed. Ap
ply 49 Mecklenburg St.

9.00
CHESTER, Pa, April 29. — Fire 

Caused by the combustion of dust de
stroyed the chipping and extracting No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
department of the Sharpies Dye Wood 
Company’s plant today injuring a score No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
of workmen, several of them danger
ously, and entailing a loss estimated at 
$150,000. The explosion blew off the 
roof of the building and George Miller 
assistant chemist, was hurled down 
stairs and seriously Injured- 
Harris, colored, was blown through the 
r6of and perhaps fatally hurt, and 
other workmen were tossed about, cut, | 
bruised and burned.

LEPRECHAUN23-4>
FOR SALE—Upright Cabinet Grand 

Piano, almost new. Can be had at a 
bargain. Address Piano, P. O. Box 38, 
City. ' 24-4

ST. JOHN, N. B.I SITUATIONS VACANT !at Island Yard) 16.00

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton Good Fairy is Loose in 

County Meath
W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop,A u remen t.

(5) A homesteader Intending to per
form his residence duties In accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such Intention.

Six months’ notice in writing muet 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of Intention 
to apply for patent.

№E17.40 FDR SALE—Iron folding bed. Ap
ply 49 Mecklenburg street. ІNo. 3—Mixed from Moncton 

No. 1—Express from Moncton and 
Truro 

No. 11.

19.30 23-4.

OR. WILLOUGHRY,
M. P. P„ DIED YESTERDAY

FOR SALE—One suit of parlor fur- 
and oneі 21.20

nilure, one bedroom suite 
square piano. Apply at 189 Princess 
street.

ADVERTISERS ARB REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal hie or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box In this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
tetter».

Mixed from Moncton, 
(daily) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Trains number Eighty-flve and 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

George
23-4.

Lillie Man, Clad In Red, Will, 
Taken, Lead His Captor to a 

Pot of Bold.

itAFOR SALE—Covered buggy In good 
condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse. 7-4. BRIGHTON, April 28.—Hon, Dr. W. 

A- Willoughby, M. P. F., passed quiet
ly away at his residence in Colborne 
at 5 o’clock this morning. The doctor 
had been 111 for some time and hopes 
for his recovery had been very slight. 
Hon. Dr. Willoughby had represented 
East Northumberland Iti the local leg
islature for many years, and for the 
last four years was a member without 
portfolio in the Whitney cabinet.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

FOR SALE.—Some second-hand fur- 
MRS. CAR- 

6-4—tf

1st.HIS SECOND TRIAL ON
CHARGE OF MURDER

nlture for sale, cheap. 
LYLE, 34 Horsfield street.

CITY TICKET OFFICE : 3 King
St., St, John, N. B. Telephone, 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A 
Moncton, Feb tet, 1908.

for.PAINTER WANTED IMMEDIATE-
New DUBLIN, April 28.—Great excitement 

prevails in the northwest portion of 
County Meath as the result of certain 
mysterious occurrences in Klllough 
district, which have revived the old 
superstition concerning the leprechaun 
a beloved Irish fairy.

County. Meath folk believe one of 
these fairies is now at large in Kll
lough.

According to tradition in that section 
of Ireland, the leprechaun is a little 
man of dwarfish proportions, clad in 
red, with a small peaky cap, who, if 
caught will lead his captor to a spot 
where a pot of gold Is buried. On the 
way, though the fairy will endeavor to 
distract the attention of the person 
holding him and If he succeeds in di
verting the eyes of his captor, even for 
an iqstant, the little creature immed
iately will vanish with mocking laugh
ter.

Farmers In the disctrlct of Klllough 
profess to have seen a leprechaun play
ing in the neighborhood frequently in 
the last few days, and superstitious 
people whose faith In fairies or "good 
people," is steadfast, are now staying 
out until early hours of the morning 
in the hope of entrapping the reported 
visitor, and through him winning 
wealth.

$ IL. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, 
house. St. James St. ST. LOUIS FAIR GROUNDS 

TRADED FOR A BUILDING
29-4MISCELLANEOUS.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

WANTED—House Painters. Enquire 
5 St. Patrick StreetBOULDETR, Colo., April 29—The sec

ond trial of F. E. Kisser for murder, 
growing out of the destruction of Col
orado and Southern station here by 
dynamics during the switchers’ strike, 
In which several people wfere killed, 
ended yesterday when the jury return
ed a verdict of second degree murder. 
The minimum penalty is ten years "In 
toe penitentiary.

29-4
WANTED. — Good carpenter and 

millwright. Apply at PETERS’ 
nery, Erin St.

TENDER >
28-4 CHAMPION GEO. LYON,NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD

DRESS—On May 1st. A. Carlyle will 
change his address from 34 Horsfield 
street to 178 King street east.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 29—The old 
St. Louis fair grounds at Grand Aven
ue and Natural Bridge road which have 
been practically abandoned since the 
abolition of race track gambling in 
Missouri will be divided into lots as the 
result of the real estate deal yester
day. Tho fair grounds comprising 131 
acres were traded for a syndicate com
posed of Louis A. Celia: and others, as 
part payment for the fifteen story Mis
souri Lincoln Trust building at Seventh 
and Oliver streets- The price of the 
building was $1.650.000 and the fair 
grounds represented $1,000,000 in the 
deal-

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed stock and poul
try spectalties.No experience necessary 
We lay out your work for you. $25 a 
week and expenses. Position perman
ent
FACTORING

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side ‘“Tender for Spur Line Surrey,” 
will be received up to and including 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30TH, 1908, for 
the construction of a spur line to bal
last pit at Surrey, P. E. I.

Plan and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ and at the 
Chief Engineer's Office, Moncton, N. 
B„ where forms of tender may be ob
tained

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

GOES TO ENGLAND6-4—tf.

-e-e-» TORONTO, April 28.—The Canadian 
golf champion. Geo. S. Lyon, leaves for 
England tomorrow to represent Can
ada in the Olympic games next month 
at Sandwich. Lyons will be the sole 
representative of the Canadian golf 
world- Leaving Wednesday will give 
him two weeks practice over the links 
there. He has not had much „chance 
to work out here.

REAL ESTATENICARAGUAN TROOPS
FOUGHT WITH INDIANS

Write W. A TFNKINS MANU-

№. 
WANTED.—First class chef at lead

ing hotel, 
office.

TO RENT—Two cottages at Renforth. 
$65.00 for the season. Apply J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Princess St. Ring 1643.

Apply Box No. 176 Sun
10-4

NEW ORLEANS, April 29. — Pas
sengers who arrivée! yesterday from 
Bluefields and Nicaragua, reported that 
the figSting between Mosquito Indians 
end Nicaraguans has ended with the 
killing of the Indian chief. The fighting 
began two months ago and a large 
Humber of persons were reported to 
bave been killed. Yesterday’s reports 
howevçr, were that not more than a 
dOâeB lires were lost

2-4 WANTED—A hoy. Apply Paterson 
and Co., Germain street.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., April 
6th. 1908.

*9-4.
LONDON, April 29—A. W. Wilding, 

of New Zealand, who with N. E. 
Brooks, of Australia, won tho Davis 
Cup at Wilmington last year, has de- 
cloed to go to America to «compete In 
the lawn tennis championship con
tests. If Mr. Brooks can do sol he 
probably; will асоощрапх; Mr. Wilding.

WANTED.—Harness maker. Apply 
JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

Bill Nye used to tell this story of 
a Frenchman who was visiting Amer
ica. After opening his mall one morn
ing he wore so gloomy an expression 
that his hostess asked him If he were

+-
10-4

27-3

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

Musical Maid—Now,candidly, talking 
of Wagnerian opera, what do you think 
of this company’s execution?

Candid Critic—It 1» not execution, my
child; it Is assassination.

FREE COTTAGE AND FUEL, and 
$365 per year to good milker, etc., for 
dairy farm.
Grant Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James street. West St. John,

ill. Other vacancies. B. J.
"No, no,” he replied sadly; "but I 

am dissatisfy. My father is dead.” 13-4.

9
*

o

в

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
APRIL

15 & 29
Second Class Bound 

Trip Tickets
ISSUED FROM

Si. John. N. B.
MAY

13 & 27
JUNE TO10 & 24

Winnipeg, 32.00 
Brandon, 33.55 
Regina. - 35 75 
Moosejaw, 3600 
MacLeod, 40 00 
Calgary, - 40.50 
Edmonton,42.50

JULY
8 & 22

AUGUST

5 & 16
SEPf.

2,16,30
EQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Other Points

Return limit 
Two Months 
from Date 
of issue.

w. B. HOW ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N B.

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

M C 2 0 3 4

Ї
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London, besides being a large handler 
of the famous Stetson hats. Mr. Tho
mas being a practical furrier himself, 
enjoys the confidence of fur buyers and 
consequently has a large patronage in 
this line, as the name Thomas on furs 
is the same guarantee as Sterling is to 
the silver buyers. From a small begin
ning the business is steadily increasr- 
ing. Mr. Thomas wishes to thank his 

customers and friends for 
the patronage which has made it pos
sible to build up such a magniflclent 
business.

During this week and as long as they 
purchasing fifty 

cents worth or over will receive a 
handsome pocket mirror in celebration 
of this event. Mr. Thomas has seen 
many changes since he has commenced 
business in 1888 for probably in no part 
of the city has there been such changes 
and improvements as in that district.

•Phone 1802-11Ш, WEAK WOMEN“DA LEETLA BOY.”

FERGUSONDa spreeng ees com,’ but O! da Joyy 
Eet ees too late!

He was so cold, my leetla boy.
He no could wait.

count how many week,

TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t Fit.

+
^'"New Health and Strength Through 

Dr Williams' Pink Pins
**.00 a year. 

•nCLBFHOHEB : - 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26. 

EDITORIAL and

I no can
How many day, dat he ees seeck; 
How many night I seet and hold 
Da leetla hand dat was so cold.
Ho wa4 so patience, O! so sweet!
Eet hurts my throat for theenk of eet; 
An’ all he evra ask ees w*en 
Eecs gona com’ da spreeng agen.
Wan day, wan brlghta sunny day,
He see, across de alleyway.
Da leetla girl dat’s livin’ dere 
Ees raise her window for da air,
An’ put outside a leetla pot 
Of—w'at-you-call?—forgat-me-not.
So smalia flower, so leetla the eng! 
But steell eet mak’ bees hearta sing; 
“O! now, at las’, ees com da spreeng! 
Da leetla plant ees glad for know 
Da sun ees com’ for mak’ eet grow. ^ 

warm and strong,’

& PAGEmia is just the doctor’s name 
>odl5ssness. Dr. Williams’ Pink 

X,r Pale People actually make 
flood. Can any cure

certain? Blood is bound to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink

We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 
men who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business. this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 

get the business. 4

for
NEWS DEPT.. 1127. Pills 1 

new 
direct 
cure Ьюг 
Pills

numerous-
Г be more

ST. JOHN STAR. "bodlessnese.
hu^^^M^C^aC:* 

a young _ jjs!l woman who recently
lis country from Portsmouth, 

England, . at preBent residing at
,,r _ algo, Halifax Co., N. S. She 

enthusiastic believer in 
the value, 4 williams’ Pink Pills 
as a cur « ft. anaemia. I had suffered 
ftom t)je tre^ aim(>st from child
hood, out a fÇ years ago it developed 
into * severe of the trouble. My 
skin was pale ay waxy; my lips seem
ed Aloodless, ащту entire system was 
гиді down. I su^red from headaches, 
Olzziness and iak 8рец8> and my 
friends feared thk j wag going into a 
decline. I tried Lies and emulsions, 
but without bene(r t. Then a friend who 
had used Dr. Wtliiai,,- pink Pills for 
the same trouZrle ad}sed me to try 
them. In a sj.iort tim they began to 
help me and, in а сощв of months I 
was quite -.veil, the cy>r having re
turned to my face, mj appetite im
proved ana I had gaine» in weight. I 
can strongly recommendDr Williams’ 
Pink Pills to all 
women.”

last each customer Jewelry, Etc.8T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 29, 1908.

i' Prince’s
says:L THE BOARD OF TRADE. 41 King St.*

Mr. J. N. Harvey is 
who shall summon the

Whether or not

s the archangel 
sleeping Board of Trade to a glorious 
resurrection, it is a fact that Mr. Har

ley and his fellow workers 
membership commutes

loud enough for all St. John 
A Board of Trade may be a 

useless organization. This 
the sentiment of the

For Her Sake. we
So. too, I am grow 
So, Ilka dat he seeng hees song,
But, ah! da night com’ down an’ den 
Da weenter ees sneak back agen.
An’ cover up da leetla pot
Of—w’at-you-call ?—forgat-me-not.
All night da leetla hand I hold 
Ees grow so cold, so cold, so cold!
Da spreeng ees com', but O! da jow 

Est ees too late!
He was so cold, my leetla boy.

He no could wait.
—By T. A. Daly, in The Papyrus.

_ Jm 32 Charlotte Street,
The Hi f»e of Good Shoes.

The above play is tonight’s offering 
by the Harder-Hall Stock Company 
and will bo played only at this per
formance. This is one of the most po
werful and generally pleasing plays in 
this company’s repertoire, telling as it 
does a love story which appeals to ev
eryone and furnishing excellent high- 
class comedy and thrilling scenes with- 

the indiscriminate display of a

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Seft Wood 

and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at
$1.00 per Load

McNAMABA BROS.,. Chesley St. 
Thone 733.

: on the 
blowing the D. MONAHAN,are

trumpet 
to hear, 
ueetut or a

ЯВІ

depends wholly on 
people who should profit by its work. 
Є*. John as a community believes that 

Board of Trade. There has
READY FOR EASTERout

miscellaneous assortment of firearms- 
New musical numbers and speciali

ties by Daisy Carleton, Billy Allen, Ot- 
and the Dancing Damsels, $3.00 

Shoe 
Selling t;

St needs a 
never been any disposition to frown 
Upon such a body, but there has always 
ДЛУ.П a lack Of interest in its work. 
Men who should take a leading part 

the welfare of the city

OUR NEW SPRING HATS
in up-to-date styles and the kind that fits perfectly 

and Soft in all the popular shades. I hey
await your inspection.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN’S HEAD WEAR

-*»
The famous ba’l player was looking 

through the sporting columns of the 
newspapers.

”1 see they’ve quit mentioning me,” 
he said. “I may as well sign.”

Upon doing which he secured one 
more mention in the newspapers.

to Oretto
beautiful costumes,and excellent scenic 
effects, round out an evening entertain
ment not often duplicated at popular

r^c girls andanae Stiff
The pale anaemic persq needs only 

one thing—new blood. Di "Williams’ 
Fink Pills do only one king—they 
make new blood. They won’t cure any 
disease that isn’t originally aused by 
bad blood. But when Dr. Yilliams' 
Pink Pills replace bad blood wih good 
blood they strike straight at he root 
and cause of all common disea<es like 
anaemia, headaches and baotaches, 
rheumatism, indigestion, neuralga, St. 
Vitus dance, kidney trouble aid the 
secret troubles that every >omen 
knows but none of them like to talk 
about even to their doctors. Dr.1 Wil
kins’ Pink Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 celts a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from th» Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

prices.
Mr. Hall, the manager of the com

pany announces amateur night to fall 
on Friday. Cash prizes of seven, five 
and three dollars will be given to the 
three contestants who in the opinion 
of the audience do the best work. The 
Slave Girl will be the play on this oc
casion.

In promoting 
bove refrained from partielpatng in the 

shown hésita-fljacussk)ns, have even 
yon in becoming members, although 
gb«y have not done anything to hamper 

work of the Board. By this indif- 
they have left everything to a 

, cempertutively few men. Meetings have 
BHmly attended and it was but 

' natural that the Board should get 
Ш ret. Considerable has been done 
jrUdii to of value to the city, but initi
ative baa been lacking and it 1s to be 

[ «tot an air of formality has to 
extent prevailed at the proceed- 

New blood is

♦
93 King StreetJ. L- Thorne 

Mgr.“There was one thing about your 
spring poem that impressed me very 
imifch,” said the editor to the long 
haired poet.

“Yes?” said the poet eagerly.
remarked the editor, 

the typewriter. What make of

THORNE BROS-
h

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,When we claim to be showing the 
greatest values in $3.00 shoes, we bear 
out that statement by the natty new

Лїяглгггггга аь-Æs.
keener for the Oromocto Lumber Co., ; Blueher Oxford.... .. .. -- ■■ •-*3-00 
Cenrtal Blissville. ; Ladies; Viet ^Kid Goodyear Welt,

Two nositions at $600 salary and osa ; Blueher Oxford.. .... ■■ •• 
at $700 alone with several minor post- Ladies’ Tan^Oxford Goodyear
lions have been filled by the C. B. U. ' Goodyea^ Welt.
during the pest week.----------- ---------------^uTher Laced Boot......................................

Ladies’ Patent Colt Dull Calf Top 
Blueher laced Boot.

Ladies' Patent Colt Dull Calf Top 
Button Boot.............................................

“It ♦“Yes,”
POSITIONS BEING FILLED.

into machine do you use?"

SPRING 1908,Have you ever almost run into some 
one on the street and then dodged 
from side to side for half a minute, 
vainly endeavoring to pass, while the 
other person, by some strange fatal
ity blocked your every move by try
ing to pass you in the same way?

Such was the recent experience of 
a young man in Portland, Me. He 
and a strange young woman had been 
going through this performance for 
several seconds, when his unwilling 
vis-a-vis staggered him by saying:

"Well, hurry up! What Is it to te— 
a waltz or a two step?”

?

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet,, 
Brussels. Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalde—
all widths and prices.

Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

be selected, made up and stored until required.

Г
$3.00

of the meetings.
_____дД аггА a wider interest which can
toffa apparently be obtained through 

l-nyenaed membership.
Heine the past year a number of the 

pemiger business men of the city have 
jemed the Board, and their presence 
has already made Itself felt. It is un- 

the work to a group of

$3.00

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY. $3.00

$3.00Fresh Coughs»
$3.00F. S. Thomas, of Main Street, is 

Celebrating This Week. Open Every Evening.
-a The time to stop a cough is 

when it starts—before it can 
gather headway. Rrown’s Bron
chial Balsam is a remedy that 
nips a cough in the bud. 
to take it when the first sneeze 
or sign of chilliness gives the 
alarm.
and best for old coughs, 
experiment—get

fair to leave 
(Доег citizens who have already done 

mao their Share, and who could 
not Justly be expected to continue to 

lot of time to public matters.

TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN
DRAWING TO A CLOSE

Francis 6 VaughanF. S. Thomas, the well known North, 
End hatter and furrier, is this week 
celebrating his 20th anniversary. On 
May 1st, 1888 he started business in a 
very small and unpretentious way in a 
store at 581 Main street, having what 
was practically the first plate glass 
front in what was then the Town of 
Portland. His store was then known as : 
the Portland Hat Store. Despite the 
pessimistic advice of friends and others j 
he, having faith in the future of that 
part of the city, by close application to j 
business, has been amply repaid. Af
ter three years it became necessary, ; 
owing to the increase in his business 

Le- to seek larger quarters. He then moved 
aides the chairman the speakers in- into the building owned by the late 
eluded Mr. Gibson and Dr. McLeod.

more
Start

fevote a
inhere are a great many questions 

which are most ef-

19 KING STREET. Carpets can
It is best tor new coughs 

Don’tarising every year

A. O. SKINNER.CLOVER FARM DAIRYdealt with by the Board of /fectively
Trade rather than by the Common 
Council, and these should be placed in 
to far as possible in the hands of re
presentative committees,

Meetings Held by Both Parties at Freder
icton Last Evening.

Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.Brown's
Bronchial Balsam

VMilk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs-

H. M FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1506

which com-

WE TRUST YOUonly be secured when the.nitteess can 
membership Is large. By Joining the 
Board of Trade a man does not incur 
any binding obligations. He is not 
bound by definite promises. He merely 
places himself In a position to take a 

active part than he could other-

ed or money back. Your credit is good ated or money CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. Phone 160*

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 28. — 
The Scott Act party held a big meet
ing at the Opera House this evening 
presided over by J. D. Phinney.

for all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
Bronchitis, etc. Price, 25c.

Prepared and sold only by

I
ness,

I
M. T. KANE,

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

Sf Hill Cemetery, 
- West St, John.

Telephone I works WesVlTrii-

E. CLINTON BRBWUM. Morrisey. With a steady growth 
in business he soon found these quar- j 
ters too small, making it necessary to 
look for more ample accommodation

qualified to aesiet in this work, and all the Masonic Hall In the interest of the і for nis ever increasing trade. This he 
■who have the wiflfaa-e of their city at license people. D. J. Stockford presld- ; found in the well equipped building 

to meet the ed. The speaker dwelt at length on the UOw occupied by Henderson and Hunt, ' 
arguments presented last evening by two doors above his former place of : 
Mr. Gibson on behalf of the Scott Act business,where he was forced to occupy j 
and stated that tomorrow evening he both floors. After seven years in this , 
would give his final address at the , building which gave him double his ; 

SL Joh_ doe* everything by fits and Opera House. The Scott Act advo- former accommodation, lie found that—* -**-• ■»“- ss sr».* : afvvsrs
tfcaft tub outil tn» country was going noun^fijnent has yet been made- The still larger quarters, and this time hu 
to nfin no matter which party hap- contest it is expected will be close but purchased the building two doors above 
Bhned to be defeated. In early April there is not very much enthusiasm dis- his former store, known as the Philip s
there wee en of desertions Played by eitheixparty. property, which is now known as Duf-
there wee en «ИШЛШС OI oese The tUf? Maggle>M. arrived from St. ferin Block, This he remodelled, which
by пійіадвг oediaaontented wives un- • Johfi th,g titernoon and win start pul- save him one of the. finest establish 
til there ttoWteoea to be a dearth of ! „ out the boom on Thursday morn- ments in the North End, with а Зо toot , 

ill St, JBha and an alarming \ne, front. It has two of the largest plate
_______4a Tvr««^n„ it tb ____________________________ _ glass windows in that section, the m-*u®em#runaanc* la Mbnoton. At the » terior ls fitted in keeping with the

t time 4WB ere «offering from a times, with triplicate and other mirrors,
Of fires. They eesm to be quite U/ltiT PflllNTRY ТП PIY nickel plated rods for displaying the

If МИ I UUUn І ПI I U ГЯІ various lines. Mr. Thomas has lately
added two handsome silent salesmen, 

PfiR fll^PASFfl ПІЇТІ Г umbrella salesman, a handsome quar- run UIuLMuLU UMI ILL ter oak centre table, also a new steel
celling of a very neat design, which 
gives him one of the best appointed 

this kind east of Montreal.
it was Mr. Thomas’

jtlі they all spoke with vigor and in sup
port of the Scott Act. W. F. Summer- 
hay oa addressed a large gathering at

4DRUGGIST.more
wise do in civic affairs, mveryone is Corner Union and

BANKRUPT STOCK.
Two stores 
Waterloo streets, and South End 

Queen andPharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.

heart should endeavor 
wishes of the membership committee.

am

Dr. L. Sydney fcfflcrsoi],
EENTI5T,

bankrupt stock and here are a fewWe have jvst purchased a portion o f a

INTERESTING EVENT 
fit THE CATHEDRAL

specials:—
Window Muslin, 10c.,
60 dozen Children's

«- »“'• -

We. All colors now.for 25c Infant,s> 25c. and

i9C and 13c., worth as high as 25c.
Navy Blue Sailor Hats, 50c.everywhere.on sale for 25c.

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 0 a. m. to 12 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phono 129.

' sale 10c., 15c. and 

35c. waists on sale for 19c.

1

All hosiery, Mill St..c 9;
Repeat bel ore each meal J

S i-x D-a-y-s
Frank I. McCafferty Weds 

Miss Katherine L. McCaf
frey Early This Morn in » ІА SEARCH FOR GOLD IN QUEBECі

GOLDEN
EAGLE

tUAt, no family should'be without 
ÏWbat next?

the1 cathedmfatn!ix o'riock 'th!s morning as a result o{ representations the ac.-identi^dteeove^t^^1®^*

of Frank I- McCafferty, city editor of , Lo members of the Canadian a vein of q . chau~no Daily Telegraph. and Miss Institute by Mr. J. Oba.ski, in-J gold values at thejead

! QuTbee, fcoTulorabL number of plot Lot %% CwhTctt

іЖ&мжхза
was a q»lctsa"a^efe a cousin of the of Quebc as soon as the spring op ^ ttot tho prospecting that may ba
br.de ' offeiated. '^ Sroomsman Ul^ccording to Ur. Obalskl gold in pay- ^aoUbte№ afforÏmteres^'Sôrma-

was Dr. Thomas Lunney, and me auautities has been discovered in undouoieu y th turUier an-
biidesmaid Miss Frances O'Keefe. The jn»ny „аг1 of the and ho is ^client that gold has been fount»

of the opinion that the Eastern . nearly all the streams of the south-
ships may yet prove a rich held^ formx- ^ Jinn o£ the Eastern Township»,
ploitation for this particular class f ^ JP b0 added that In addition to

[ precious metal. It is a matter ot hi this numerous notable discoveries were
tory that there was at one tune consul- j the ïemiskaming region of

і erabie excitement over the discoveiy . bec In faet so numerous and wide.
nuggets of gold in the Gilbert R» ; the indications of gold, that!

the Chaudière Valley. Some of ^ead are^ ^ Quebec may yel

prove the richest gold-mining province 
in the Dominion and one of the richest 
in general mineral wealth in the world,

' B№ Mr, Fisher * week от two ago 
fnkfttontotlv remarked that before Tor
onto could again obtain the Dominion '

:stores ofDrovers Association Ask Closer Inspection 
and That They be Protected 

from Loss

Two years ago 
misfortune to be burned out, but noth
ing daunted he is able to announce 
that in last year his business showed 
an increase of 30 per cent, over any 
former year. Mr. Thomas has made a 
specialty of children's headwear.

he added gloves and

grant ot 150,600, Saskatchewan and , 
New Brunswick would have to be given 
turns. This simple expression has had 

Moncton, Fredericton,

LEATHS.

GREEN—Suddenly in this city on the 
lEnd inst., Esther Gooley, beloved 

wife of James Green, leaving a hus
band. one son, father, brother and 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Bevercly,
Mass, papers please copy.)

FLOYD—On the 28th inst., at his late 
residence, 14 Cliff street, John Sum
ner Floyd, only son of the Rev. J. F. j tiennes 
Floyd, in the 25th year of his age.

on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

A_ V-- urelrd results.
Chatham and goodness knows how I OTTAWA April 28—A deputation re- few years ago 
— other hamlets have pricked np =tmg ti, C^i. Dtovot, As- ^

Agriculture and Dr. Rutherford, Do- і these lines, for by lus close attention 
minion Veterinary, today to ask that I and court dons treatment of customers 

Let’s go on the warpath.” And they lhe Government make more adequate , he has been amply repaid. in men a
There has not аз yet been provision for the inspection of cattle j head wear he controls the \\e ,КІ''ц'Л ’1

in respect to tubercular end other dis- Benson, Buckley, and Royalty hats 
„ , , . _ ... ! cases, and also that in eases where the

Quispamsis, or Woodstock-by-the-jai , jropectors fini diseased cattle intended
but these will no doubt be heard from for export or sale in possession of
later They all want the money. Why dealers, the loss oocaioned through the
not fix the closing of applications for sumary killing of these cattle be borne
not nx 410 v, by fffie Dominion and not by the dealers
June first, and then give each one a wbo a, time happen to be in pos-
fiollar and a half, letting the remaining session. Te deputation pointed out that
fifty cents come to St. John? : the drovers, ir. moot cases, had no re-

* ; course against the farmers from whom
the cattle were purehaed and were not 

j responsible for the fact that the cattle
j were diseased. A petition signed by

a close. Soon beef, poultry and butter mcst of the prominent cattle dealers in
to sensible prices, and ! Canada in support of the deputation's

request was presented.
Hon. Mr. Fisher promised consider-

given awaybride was 
brother, J. ,J. McCaffrey, proprietor of 
the Queen Hotel, Fredericton.

attired in a

their ears. “What,” they cry.
We must have it.thousand dollars.

The bride was 
of white muslin trimmed with valen-

insertion.have gone- 
any announcement from Caraquet,

andlace
wore a large black picture hat 

' I „-inch tip and carried a bouquet of 
and lilies of the valley.

with
large 
ver, in
the nuggets weighed as much as toi t> - 

each and for a time miners 
and prospectors flocked to the localiti 
and did much development work m a 
haphazard manner1, taking out, never
theless, from this locality gold valued ____ ___
at no less than two million d”llaa s' *' ' ' No wise or conscientious man defends 
Obalslti Is ot the opinion that inequitable methods of modernorganized scale, on met кнЬмт- ^mequira tendencles 0<

legislation should be opposed, not be. 
would prove ivmimvv, , their object is a mistaken one,
his idea is that prospecting ma> yet simply because they are futile, anj
veal unexpected rich wiH lead to utter disappointment. Govs
So far Utile gold bearing q emmental commissions cannot possibly
been in m IhuvlaJ deposits- I understand business better than thos<
of the gold ік-тв I" utors ‘he ^ojnts who conduct it. Their regulative Inter-
mit that told h£s been discovered in | ferççce with business will only com.
th Pamlii river also at Slate Creek, j plete tho confusion and embarrassment) 
the Famine nver also a ^ ^ fi.Qm ; which we are so rapidly stumbh

Chaudière, and , ing. The old processes of law are th^ 
difficult, but the more effective.

Funeral 
from his late residence.Eyeglass Fitting.

EYES and

roses
The bridesmaid was 

champagne colored eolienne gown trim
med with ecru lace and insertion, she 

Neapolitan hat, 
and carried a

attired in a1ARMSTRONG—At 311 Lancaster St., 
St. John West, on April 2Sth, James 
,H. Armstrong in the 74th year of 
his age.

get Funeral from Ills late residence
Thursday at 3 p. m. Service at 2.30. 

OLIVER—At Harvey, Albert County, 
April 22, Mrs. Sarah Oliver, widow of 
the late Bartlett Oliver, aged 90 years, 
leaving two daughters and one son.

five ouncesTho
NOSE are two 

ЩУ important 
consider

very 
points to 

when fitting

■
blackwore a

on adorned with
bouquet of carnations and sweet peas.

1 q-be groom's pressât to the bride is 
a diamond ring, to the bridesmaid a 
pearl crescent, and to the groomsman, 
a carbuncle stick pin.

From the president and writing staff 
of The Telegraph the bride and groom 
received a handsome mahogany mantel 
clock which bears the following In- 

“To Mr. and Mrs. Frank I.

MODERN BUSINESS METHODS.roses
togla.sses — one 

the proper power of lens—the other to j 
fit comfortable. D. BOYANER, OP- j 
T1CTAN, can do both well. Call at 3S і on an

ilar to those now in use
Dock Street.The winter port season is drawing to

will come down Wednesday, April 29, 1908

Gentlemen desiring superior footwear should see the styles of
Store open till 9 p. m.

St. John people who now pay heavy 
the business will be | script ion :

McCafferty by the president and writ
ing staff of The Daily Telegraph, April 

Many other handsome pro
of cut glass and silverware have

taxes to keep up 
able to afford fresh eggs for break- j 
fast. This freight traffic is a fine thing

ation of the request.
♦

Же “Gold Bond” ShoeTHE KINGS DAUGHTERS. 29. 1968."
—for some people. sents 

been received.
In the Riviere 
its confluence with the

Riviere des Plantes. At Beau ce 
immense deposits of like- 

that have never been pvos- 
similar beds of

! To the Editor:
Our attention having been called to 

the report of Tho Kings Daughters’ An- 
fir^t experience as leader of the legisla- nua, mecting, published in the Star, we 
ture. Ills work during the coming ses- ; w;Eh to contradict the statement which 
sion will make or mar his whole fu- ' reads, "It is the object of the society

to assist the girl with low earnings,
1 and when she is able to pay more for 

her board she leaves, and her place ls 
filled by another who needs the Guild's 
aid ” This may originally have been 
the object of the society, hut at the 
present time the girls boarding at the 
Guil<V are paying the amount required 
by the society, and, as good board can 
be procured elsewhere in the city at 

rate, they therefore do not

showing. Last year we had some very pretty 
patterns, and the young took hold of-tiisdL'f. fhis year we 
have a very much larger variety, and have жР^Й^іШе touches 
which add materially to the finish of the shoe, and have had 
them marked very fine in price, so that the man who wears a 
pair keeps coming, and tells his friends of the good thing.

Prices, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

leftcouplenewly married
on the 7 o'clock train for Fredericton, 
.W.c-r-i '-hoy will sojourn for a short 
tine Both the bride and groom 
very" popular ift St. John and they will 
carry with them tho best wishes of all 
who enjoy their acquaintance.

The morewe are now in thePremier Hazcn tomorrow begins his Junction are jjyker—Bronson tells me he is takln( 
mud baths now.

Pyker—1 thought he was out of pov
ly gravel
pected, and there are

, gravel between the Rozer 
Riviere des Mules. Last year 1 itics.

і
auriferous
and the

I
ture.

♦ Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non- 
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him if he recommends it when the blood 
is thin and impure, and when the nerves are 

Cormill your doctor fre'Iy about modi- weak and unst;ady. Ask him if it aids nature
ni ZT J, te hJrl 'T in buihlmgup the general he,Itii-fc^S.;

Perhaps fragments of that policy 
which Mr. Hazcn has so far failed to 
outline will appear tomorrow In the 
speech from the throne.

He Knows"Why, Jimmie! Is It true that you 
little Bobbie a black eye?”gave 

“Y—yessum.”
"What excuse have you for such a 

brutal act?”
”W—well, he provoked me.”
"How did he provoke you?”
"He hit back.”

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,Do you play bridge? Mr. Morrissey 

does—in a way—but flre is making some 
leads.

th" same 
feel that they are living on charity.
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if -г»Оі PLAN ТО DIET TRAFFICWaterbury RICHARD GRAY ON 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

t4
-----AND

Why not let MAGEE’S take care of 
your FURS during the summer? We have 
the best facilities for this work in the city.

We guarantee to store and insure burs 
against fire and moths for a very small charge.

Moths often do more damage than ten 
times the storage pay will pay for.

Phone 558 and we will call for your furs.

Є

k
■

(Case Begun at Wood- 
stock Yesterday

SPECIAL”■Hi /
Several Witnesses on tbjr 

Stand—Solicitor-G^| d 
Prosecuting^^

ere
They

Are!
ity will be 62,000 bushels per hour, or 

train load of 62 cars, which is the 
number the company claims to be able 
to haul with one 
Montreal to Peterboro the company’s 
existing road of 262 miles in length is 
being double tracked and a further ex
tension of 97 miles to Victoria harbor 
will be completed, the whole having a 
grade of three-tenths of one per cent., 
or practically a level road. This com
pany are endeavoring to do for Canada 
what the Illinois Central is doing for 
New Orleans, as this road is taking 
grain to New Orleans by a similarly 
level gystem at a cheaper rate than it 

be taken down the Mississippi in

The boot men look for the 
handsomest looking, best fit
ting/and longest wearing boot 
таЦе—produced by the lead
ing shoemakers in the United 
State^md Canada.

MONTREAL. April 28.—The greatest 
interest has been awakened here since 
the Hon. Dr. Pugsley practically pro
mised that the government would 
dredge Victoria harbor, thus meeting 
the C. P. R. half way in making that 
place the company’s great grain port 
on Georgian Bay, and by so doing 
divert if possible the millions of grain 
now going to the seaboard via Buf
falo to the St. Lawrence route.

It appears that the C. P. R.’s plans 
at Victoria harbor are on a grand 
scale. They provide for an elevator of 
ten millon bushel capacity to be con
structed in five units of two millions 
each, while the plant's handling capae-

one

locomotive. From

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 28—The 
trial of Richard Gray on the charge of 
murdering the infant child of his 
daughter, Es tel la Gray, began here at 
eleven o’clock today before His Honor

D. MAGEE’S SONS,f a

8 Materials. 8 Shapeî4 8 Styles.
$3.50 to $5.50 pair *

Manufacturing Furriers, - 63 King Street,
N. B.—If you have furs to be altered have the work done 

now, as it is cheaper. ___________ .

Judge McLeod.
Solicitor General McLeod appeared 

for the crown, and Hon. W. H. Jones, 
who represented the crown at the pre
liminary hearing, today appeared as 
counsel for the prisoner. The grand 
Jury through their foreman, John A.

I Lindsay, reported a true bill after 
і about a half hour’s investigation. At 

this point adjournment was made until 
half-past two. when the prisoner, look
ing rather neat and well groomed, was 
placed in the dock.

The solicitor general moved for trial 
and the task of securing a Jury was 
at once proceeded with.

There were a few objections on the 
part of both sides, the following per
sons finally being sworn : II. H. Smal
ley, Chas. EL Gallagher, Harding 
Ciain, John Brown, Amos Demerchant,
Eber Kearhey John Farley Wilmot 
Robinson, Henry Post Michael Keenan,
Henry B. Smith and Frank Hayward.
The solicitor general gave a brief open
ing address outlining the crown's case, 
after which he called as bis first wit
ness Estella Gray. During her testi
mony the court room was cleared of 
spectators. She gave a full account of 
the birth of the child, but beyond the j Forestry Association. F.H. Flewelling, 
fact that she saw her father take ft от president of the local branch, occupied 
the room a bundle of rags enclosing the chair and after a few remarks in
something knew nothing definite con- ttcduotd J. Fraser Gregory as the first 
cerning the disappearance.

Wilmot Lawrence and Leonard Wool- 
verton told of the search for the body, 
which they found under a log near the 
rear of Gray’s farm. Ralph Whitney, 
a police officer from Houlton, who was 
present at Gray’s arrest, gave the de
tails concerning that event. The so
licitor general stated his intention to 
ask the witness concerning an alleged 
admission made by Gray, but Hon. Mr.
Jones objected on the ground that the 
admission If any was not voluntary, 
being made practically under compul
sion and without a warning that it 
might be used against the prisoner.

A long argument ensued between 
counsel, and his honor took until 
morning to decide the point.

can 
barges.І NOW THE CITY OF LONDON 

IS IMPROVING ITS PORTURGE AUDIENCE LISTENS TO 
KELLY EVANS’ ABLE ADDRESS

1
’’W

Union St.King St, formerly the emailof the docks were 
Brunswick Dock, built In 1790,

With the Canadian public anxiously 
awaiting the announcement of the 
Commissioners of the port of Mon
treal on the subject of the proposed 
great improvement of the national port 
of Canada, the following on the sub
ject of the improvements going on at 
the present time in the world port of 
London will be of Interest 

An Inspection of tile London docks 
Is one of the most Interesting exper
iences, and undertaken Intelligently is 
worth scores of gazetteers and geogra
phies, for the whole world contributes 
its daily sending In of its treasures, be 
they delicate spices from the Far East 
or legs of Mutton from Australia.

The dock accommodation in 
Thames includes 640 acres of water 

with a length of quay of 143,000

HANDLING FROZEN MEAT.
The Royal Victoria and Albert Docks 

the largest under the control or

Moose, caribou,to attract tourists ? 
deer, salmon, trout, and of all these, 
that meet valuable and lordly monarch 
of the North American woods in moose, 
in greater quantities and a finer spe
cies possibly, than in any other state

The

A large and enthusiastic audience 
greeted A. Kelly Evans, secretary of 

Ontario Fish, Forest and Game
House Cleaning Made Easy

if you have Gilt Edge Metal Polish, Bon Ami, X Ray Stove 
Polish, “Snap better than Soap," Shelf Paper, Carpet Bind
ing, Carpet Tacks, etc.
A. B. WETMORE, (

are
the company, with 183 acres of water 

and berths for sixty vessels. They 
interesting for its tobacco ware-

the
Association, in Keith’s assembly hall 
last night to hear his lecture on Fish, 
Forest and Game Protection. The lec
ture was under the auspices of the St. 
John branch of the New Brunswick

area
are
houses, where about 20,000 tons of to
bacco are in bond at one time. Theee 
warehouses are the only depot of the 
kind ih London. The et ores for the 
frozen-meat business at these docks Ш 

largest in the world.

î
or province of the Dominion, 
climate and environment, the food sup
ply and the natural resources existing 
in the province, all make it possible to 
not only keep up the present numbers, 
but to immensely increase them.

) 69 Garden StreetRing Us up 
Phone 1781-31

probably the 
There are forty-eight chambers afford
ing accommodation for 668,430 sheep. 
These stores are directly connected 
with all the main railways, whose 
trucks are brought alongside the cham
bers to receive sheep and beef, which 

distributed dally to all parts of

Values Moose at $500
The Hon. L. T. Careton,commissioner 

of game and fisherlee in the state of 
Maine, estimated the value of moose, 
running wild in the woods at 3500, and 
as it was stated that quite 3,000 moose 
were taken in New Brunswick last 
season, it is easily to form some esti
mate of the possible value to the prov
ince in this one item of game alone. 
As the great country to the south in-

E'F taker.
Mr. Gregory outlined the great re

sources of the province and the possl- 
tllitles of protection to the forest, fish 
and game. He urged upon the sports
men of St. John to unite in obtaining 
protection and to consider prosperity 
as essential for the country's welfare.
If the fish, game and forest resources 
wore properly used, prosperity" would 
be a certainty.

Mr. Evans, speaker of the evening, 
was greeted with much applause and creases in wealth and population the 
his remarks, which were interesting 1 value of the moose in Maine and in

New Brunswick would also increase. 
As an illustration of the value of game 
in Europe the speaker cited Germany, 
which was about the same size as the 
province of Ontario. The system In 
vogue there was to divide up the gov- 

expressed his appreciation of the honor ernmenb fore(rta into districts of from 
extended him in being invited to ad- 

i dress a series of meetings in 
Brunswick, and then dwelt at some 
length upon the many advantages St.
John enjoyed on account of its splen- 
’id harbor and also on account of the 
•xqulslte beauty of the river, which he 
t iled, In his opinion, far surpassed the 
■idson. He then went on to say that 

prompted to take up the work

the

area
feet, of which 430 acres of water and 
106,000 feet of quay belong to the Lon
don aaÿ India Docks Company, and 
the wharfs and jetties in the river con
tribute another 80,000 feet, so that in 
all the quay accommodation of London 
amounts to 223,000 feet, or upwards of 

The nominal capital val-

are
England, Scotland and Wales. The 
system of freezing le the ammonia pro- 

The principle underlying this sys
tem Is the same as at the West India 
Docks, with this difference, that air is 
substituted for ammonia gas and that 
the air does not undergo the process 
of liquidation but Is conveyed in its 
cold state direct into the refrigerating

cess.

forty miles- 
ue of the docks is $120,000,000, but the 
actual sum expended has been some 
millions In excess of the nominal value. 
The capital value of 320 wharves may 
be placed at $65,000,000.

and instructive, were closely followed 
by all.

Ichamber.
The Tilbury Docks, which have the 

largest dry dock in the port, are chief- I 
ly used by the P. and O. Company 
and Orient lines, the Atlantic transport 
to America, besides other lines.

Pays Tribute to City
Mr. Evans In opening his remarks BIGGEST SERIES OF DOCKS.

By far the most important of the 
London docks Is the London and India- 
It is a combination of varipus enter- 

The West India Docks, which

5,000 to 26,000 acres each, plaoed under 
forestry official, who submits each 

estimate as to the amount ofMANY CASES OF 
RHEUMATISM HERE NOW

New Seasickness 
Positively Cured

a
і year an

elk, stags and roebuck possible to kill 
and the amount of timber possible to 
cut without impairing capital, as it 
were. The whole scheme of opera
tions being based upon what is called 
a sustained yield. From this system 
the splendid result was that the value 
of the venison market amounted to 
$5,000,000, representing 60,000,000 pounds 
of meat.

prises.
have grown up slowly, were opened un
der parliamentary sanction in 1802 by 
William Pitt at the suggestion of the 
West India merchants; the London 
Docks, promoted by the wine and to
bacco merchants, were opened in 1805; 
the East India Docks, promoted by 
members of the East India and China 
trades, were opened in 1806.

These three companies got valuable 
monopolies for twenty-one years. An
ticipating the expiry of these mono
polies the St. Katharine Docks scheme 

dGeveloped, but owing to certain 
delays they were not opened until 1828. 
Ten years later the East India and 
West India Dock Companies amalga- 

In 1864 the London and St.

A Wonderful, Harmless Cure For all 
Forms of Sea and Car Sickness.

o had by the awful condition existing
Siye Bread Disease Is Easily Overcome м the province of омию, and the

* 3 necessity of some force outside the gov-

Wltt) Simple Heme-Made Mixture 
aod Tells Hew to Mix It

ernment awakening the public to the
loss they were suffering through the ципдаГу Game La we 
want of adequate protection to the food
fisheries of the great lakes and the As another illustration of the value 
Psh and game of the province. The of big game in Europe he stated that 
mathy of the people was very difficult in Hungary the forest administration 
0 combat, but the necessity of await- sold permits to shoot stags of eighteen 

Recent hospital reports show thatthi th was undoubted and after points for $100, and stags of twenty
dread disease, rheumatism, is steadily .’ g, work dumping the prov- points $400.
Increasing throughout the country. All ^ (rQm enfl t0 pnd he felt that at The values of inland fishing In Euro-
known means of relief are being sug- ‘ the cause be represented was with- pc an countries was very great, Prus-
gested to save the great amount ol ' reagonaWe distance of receiving the sia alone netting $150,000 annually from 
suffering this winter, especially among prious L.ons|deration of the govern- this source. Summed up it would ap-
those who are not In a position te n { " pear that In densely settled Germany

j pack up and visit the noted health re- ‘ it was possible to produce a revenue
sorts to be treated. Recent tests prove >Liows No Boundaries which at 5 per cent, would represent
rheumatism Is not exactly a disease In a capital of $100,000,000. It could not
Itself, but a severe symptom of kidney Fish and game protection кпе be maintained that New Brunswick
trouble, a condition caused by clogged boundaries between prov nee an r was too far removed from crowded 

1 pp pores of the eliminative tissues In все or between nation an na ion, a cer très of population to make it im- 
the kidneys which fall to filter the '.herefore when the call came from possible for her to enjoy prosperity
poisonous waste matter and uric add Brunswick for Ins help in n’\ . through the attractions it possessed in
from the bleed, permitting there sub- оте meetings he was only t S its game and game fish, and all that 
stances to remain In the v*m and 6e- to respond. He said he appreci Was required was to keep them both

! compose, usually settling about the Hie fullest extent J and to increase them both and to ad-
! Jointj and muscles, causing the Intense ganlzlng skill shown by S vertise them both. As to the fores' я

pain swelling and stiffness of rheuma- !n the work he was commencing in - _ tho speaker again drew a lesson from
USm. John, a work which undoubtedly, if thg experjence of afforestation in Ger-

There are numerous remedies knows persisted in would mean a Brea _ many, where one hundred years ago a 
: which many persons believe will re- ,nr tlle whole provine . ‘ rational forest policy was inaugurated
і lieve the suffering-.alienate of soda. Nat the organization under which the a Ume when the forest conditions

colchicum, etc-but these drug. New Brunswick assonation was^ork- ab(mt cqualIed ours at the present time,
are terribly hard on the stomach, often "lg nas m°3t dom c , . ’ and where burned and slashed, areas

the United States. A Holiday-Malting ,,и1п1п„ this most importent organ, and end that the Junior law student wa abounded aid where the best timber
in Japan depicts the Mikado's people thpy fall aB often »* they relieve. welcome to Join as the j. accessible had been removed,
at their national fete, and is veryedi- A weiuimown specialist, who ha. supreme court, or the po
fying. A Hunchback for Luck is a probably treated nwe ce.es of rh.um- warehouse, a. „ wasTau^ive RevenUe Greatly increased
French comedy about a lottery ticket. aUsm than anyone else, and who 1. as it was only too In 1830. after the government had
Those are three brand new pictures, also the most successful, gives thefol- !'' ' „ matter how excellent the laws applied systematic management for
for, as was explained before the lowlng simple treatment, which la ’ statuta book may bo. unless fifty years, the net income of the Prus-

It is very hard to start to describe Nickel Is enabled through special or- barmies3 an<j inexpensive, and so .im- 1 . - was in sympathy with sian state forests was only 44 cents an
the various motion photos being shown | rangement, to show the "first run’ of pla that anybody can mix It at heme, j' “ e a ot guardians acre, whereas in 1905 it had Increased

Princess today, for the simple all the new films as soon as it is issued. The Ingredients are: Fluid Extract ' ’ nowerless to enforce them, to $2.46 an acre. Ho admitted that pos-
tliat they are so unique, noth- The songs. Roses and Dreams of You DamleHon, one-half ounce; Compound ''°1' ,orotrlnd that in the parly history slbly tho time had not yet arrived to

and See-Saw will be concluded tomor- каі-gon, one ounce; Compound Syrup ’• province the rivers abounded put in force the scientific methods of
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Ge to any a sa|mon and the streams with Europe, but at least somo reasonable
good prescription pharmacy and get ' while dense forest’s of splendid economy and foresight might take tho
these three vegetable Ingredient, and t.mber povered the land. He held that place in the future of the reckless
mix them by shaking in a bottle, tak- growth was slow and. afforesta- waste and extravagance of the past.

ТППТІІПГП 1 nnv lne as a d0$e a twpoonfui after each (ion took years t0 make a return, but He closed with an appeal to the sym-
TuHTUnLU A BUT roeal and asa,n at boSUme- Uvlt th0 results of fish culture and path les of the people as to the Justice

There is nothing better in the world „d‘ate protection of fish and game of handing down to posterity the great
........ . . for backa*e, ktdniy and bladder “ fglt almost immediately, heritage they thmeselves had enjoyed.

All Kinds of Cruelty Practiced on Lad trouble, too. Such symptoms as fre- A vote of thanks was tendered to
quont and painful urination, soreness, The state o №a i • Mr. Evans at the close of the meeting,
weakness, general and nervous de
bility are caused by certain adds and 
poisonous waste matter, decayed tie- 
eue, etc., in the blood, which the kld« 
neys will clear and purify after a fell 
doses of this prescription.

For Sale at Drug Stores. Money Refunded 
if Hot Penectly Satisfactory.

St. John, N. B., April 2g, 1908.
was

Trunks and Suit Cases A remarkable cure has been discov
ered for all forms of seasickness, ear- 

cVmbing, and all nauseasickness,
caused by motion, which has positivelymated.

Katharine Dock Companies tv ere amal
gamated, taking over the Royal Victor
ia Dock, whiph had been opened by an

The

never failed.

The Greatest Assortment “Й Lowest Prices.
New and Up-to-date Stock, Etc.

Trunks, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3 $3.50 $4.50. $6 $8.75 
Suit Cases, $1.50 $1.75 $2.15, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50. $3 75 

$4.75, $5-00* $5.90
Club Bags; 85c, $1.05. $1.65, $1.95, $2.20. $3.0$

ґСШШ !
in 1865-independent company 

South-West India Dock was completed 
In 1870, the Royal Albert Dock in 1880, 
and the Tribury Docks in 1886. In 
1888 the whole of these systems were 
placed under the management of an 
organization known as the London and 
India Docks Joint Committee,, and the 
complete amalgamation took place in 
1901-

si
і

SPECIALTIES OF DOCKS.

The company has a permanent staff 
of some 4,600 men, extra laborers being 
employed In accordance with the vary- ,
Ing demands of the business. The es- i 
tates of the company cover 1.S0Q acres, 1 
and the company can handle over 900,- ,
000 tons “f loods- own Here, Harold, take a MotheraUl Seasick •

Every dock has more or ie-s t c le ^ j dld. and you will feel
specialty. The St. Kathm mo Dock, ^ all right again In a few minutes . 
with an area of twenty-three acres j T<j prove tbat this remedy is harm- 
thirteen of land and ton of water— ^ lpss and lbat it tan never produce any 
deals largely in tea and indigo. i bad a£lev effects, an analysis was made

The London Docks of one hundred MiltoI1 L. Hersey, M. Sc., Chemist 
acres—of which forty are in rater ,-(ІГ tbe t;j-y 0£ Montreal, and Analyst
specialize in wool, wine, brandy, sugar, ^ the Province o£ Quebec: ' 1 hereby 
ivory, metals, drugs and many ot 1er j j-... tbat I have personally analyzed 
valuable goods. The ivory is specially ‘er 

When it is received at 1 
it, is weighed, examined, nnd

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

cЦ\~
/z

AMUSEMENTS.
'• Ye OldenTeke a Trio Back to

Tymes ” for Sc.

-’Mothersill’s Seasicksample of 
Remedy,” purchased by me in the open 
market of the Cily of Montreal, and 

tests have failed ‘o detect the pro
of opium, morphine, cocaine, or 

other alka.oid cr chloral what-

interesting. 
the docks :
classified, sales taking place quarterly, 
ivory now fetches some $340 a cwt. On *“У 
the floor above, In the spice depart- sence 
iront which has a delicious aroma of апУ <

TU» - ш =...»•«. »
tmngs ternational Sunday School Association
vautts qrS.vmamayt0be^en Hmost Convention that wert to Rome, Italy.

and stored in iron bot- had a supply of this remedy on hand, 
wine is and not a single delegate was affected

et the 
reason
ing like them ever being shown here 
before. Just think of a twenty minute 
ride In one of the oldest castles of the 
world such as is shown in the picture 
of The Enchanted Gulta-, and a pan
oramic view of the same castle by

row night.

CIGARETTE FIENDS
tltefot.

The Crusader's Return shows the de
parture of the leader to the holy wars, 
his capture In the greatest battle scene 

shown before any audience. He 
and returns to learn that dur- 

mveetheart l:as

chemically pure 
ties. The vaults where 
stored extend to 23 1-4 miles, while the with seasickness.
brandy vaults -occupy four acres. In This discovery at last disposes of the 
conjunction with the wine and spirit prejudice s> many people have enter- 
business forty-six vats capable of hold- tained against the use of medicines as 

used for blend- a preventive for seasickness.
! Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy Is sold 
! in 50c. and $1.00 boxes at druggists. If 
your druggist has not got It in stock.

1 send us tho money, and we will send 
you the remedy, all charges prepaid.

Send your name and address today ; 
to the Mothersill Remedy Co., 129 Cle- 
land Bldg., Detroit, Mich., for interest
ing information and testimonials from 

who have used this wonderful

the
ever

in Endeavor lo Make Himescapes
leg his absence his 
been won by his rival. He disguises 
himself es a monk and meets the happy 
couple. His disguise is not penetrated.
He kisses the hand of the brldo and 
departs, leaving the couple to enjoy the inquisition were revived by four 
Afcelr happiness undisturbed. small hoys in a stnble in the East End

In fflie line of illustrated songs two Saturday afternoon last- 
excellent solos have been received. | was Fulton Wood. Tying him securely 
Percy Sayce sings Would You Like to with a rope, they threatened to hang

him lo a beam if he would not obey

Sketching the history of the State of 
Maine, he showed that in 1867, after an 
examination had been made by repre
sentatives of the government, a report 

received that the inland fisheries 
valueless, that there were very 

few deer and only one or two Isolated !
in the whole of the state, while 1 

today there were 1,000 ponds and lakes j 
containing lan ci lock salmon and deer

Eight

Steal.
Ing 102.000 gallons are 
Ing purposes.TORONTO, April 28—The tortures of і

CURIOUS HISTORY.

At the West India Docks (214 acres 
enormous business is

The victim ! moose
In extent) an 
carried on in receiving frozen meat 
from Australia, New Zealand, and Hue- 

or from insulated barges10RUFJ WILL 
МІІГ

afruftdanee.and moose in 
hatcheries had been

be MY Wife? while Fred Crosby Is 
rendering Zulu Lou.

Tomorrow night is amateur night.
estnhlljiWuHjiro

Гои^ііГ.
thee was

nos Ayres,
conveying It from vessels discharged at many

lug storage for 40,000 puncheons ato Motbersnrs Seasick Remedy for sale 
lit by reflectors no can Ue or lan P Jfihn „ A chipman Smith and
t*in«r allowed there. In the corner or q r> , „v
this-dock lies the President, now used C. A. Moore and Royal Pharmacy, 

training ship. This n&mo has a :
She was originally ^ 

took the ;

their instructions.
The lads wanted money to buy cigar

ettes and they tried to force young 
Wood to go Into the house and steal 
the money so that they could procure 
smokes. He refused even when threat-

they -,And gui les were 
p-„- oATtfÿfe--y 

ed the state ear 
no doubt whateve. 
revenue on account 
ehooting amounted to over $lo,000,000 

To any sportsman present

‘•o

College Play at Nickel Today
t/ie /jJlreot 

of.gûïSS2"'b/лg andThe Experiences of a Country Girl 
In a Seminary Is fhe subject of the 
Nickel’s leading picture for today and 

It is an Edison film of

'
і

ened with hanging. Then tRe boys got OTTAWA, April 28 —Lord Milner, 
somo matches and lit them. Placing formerly imperial high commissioner ! annually, 
them to the lad’s finger tips they tried ln south Africa, will visit Canada in | who might have a prejudice against 
to force him to give in. Still he re- Аи„1шЄ next and has consent»! to ad- ; foreign eportsmen visiting the proy-

dre.SE the Ottawa Canadian Club. The Inee, he would say that it was only 
officers of the club were elected tonight j , ...
for the ensuing year, as follows: Pre- : know led ged by Maine that the 
rident, Gordon C. Ed wards : vioe presi- ment so very seriously enforced the ,

laws nnd produced the excellent sport 
now 
state.

as a
; curious history, 
the gunboat Giilinct. Hie 
place of the frigate President, built ln 

! 1829 on exactly the sa-ma lines as the 
President which was .captured from the „ J011 . .

: Americans in 1815. I 1Ir- Crimsonbeek- ‘Yes, dear; It was
I The East India Docks are used chief- ‘ very slippery-

"What was slippery?”
•’The key-hole, dear."

SLIPPERY.tomorrow.
LÔ00 feet and treats of life in a fash
ionable college with the comely coun
try lass the heroine of a dozen adven- fused them, while he was crying and 
twee, including a love affair, basket- : yelling with pain- At last other boars 
ben match, hazing es-apade, theft ac- got afraid, and released their victim, 
oueal, sensational fire and—like all good Fulton went home and told his par- 
romances—a marriage. The picture is ente what had happened, with the re
colored and the scenes were enacted in suit that the police were notified, and 

of the leading ladies’ colleges ln the four boys will be arrested.

“You were pret-Mls. Crlmsonbeak 
ty late getting in the house last night.when the iedtrect revenue was ae-

donts. Mayor ІУАгсу Scott and Colonel 
Fred White; secretary, Gerald H. 
Brown.

ly by sailing veaeels, and the fine fleet 
On the &tte '

■ tto be had by the residents of that 
What had New Brunswick got I I of the Union Castle line.1«me

L

I
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YOUNG MAN
Get inside one of these clever Spring Suits 

and enjoy the satisfaction coming from correct, per; 
feet fitting, smart looking clothes. Today is the day 
of our hand-tailored ready-for-service clothes — the 
garments with individuality and fashion of their own.

Get your Spring Suit here now and have 
the advantage of an early selection. <

Price range $10. O. $12. to $25
Our $18. and $20. Suits fully equal $25 

made-to-measure Sails.

Gilmour’s,
Men’s Clothing, Ready-to-Wear & Made-to Measure

68 King St>.
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The Newest Collar Out.
Our new collar, the Marathon, is a 
winner. Gives plenty of room for the 
new style scarfs—fits perfectly, giving 
absolute comfort on the warmest days. 
See this new style at your haberdashers.

MARATHON
The Marathon is made in Castle Brand at
tnEfk Brand l5t°is*named Arabic at a tor 05c. 

Quarter sizes.
Demand MAHERS, 

BERLIN 86the
Brand

І
Ж/
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№
№
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I .îvst Week at The Old Stand !
WE MOVE NEXT WEEK TO OUR NEW SffiRE, 17-19 CHARLOTTE ST.f

L

We Have Put the Knife Still Deeper Into Prices for This Ljist Week
—winter goods have all packed up readvNOTHING BUT SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS now on

BANNER WEEK OF OUR REMOVAL SALE !
Rpriuned Prices have been still Further Reduced to make this a banner week. I here has been no let up to om sale

LOOK AT THESE FKILLvj . :

і
F for

ILOOK AT THESE PRICES !
Boys’ Pants

all sizes, 22 to 34—this
week at 38c. 45c. 65c.

Negligee ShirtsMen’s Suits
$7.00, $8 00, $9.00 and 

, $10.00 value—this week
at $3.80. $4.80. $5 25
and $6.25.

in large variety, all sizes 
—this week 48c. 68c.
88c. 95c.

Men’s Hose
Plain and Fancy — 10c.
15c. 23c. Pair.

Boys’ 2-piece
Norfolk Suits

$2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and 
$4.50 value—this week at
$1.80. $2.25. $2.75 and 
$3.00

Sweaters, Cardigans, Caps, Etc., Etc,
These goods must go, and prices will compel them to go.

Men’s Pants
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3 
value—this week at 95c.
$1.10. $1.30. and $1 60.

Umbrellas
Self-Opening, regular 
$1.25—this week 85c.

ІSpecial Bargains this week in 
COME EARLY, before the good things are snapped up. ♦

“It is, however, to England’s interest
ermanyENGLAND’S GRAB AT THE CONGOthat she had not hurt him very much, 

since he so soon forgot, which was ex
actly Grantley’s purpose. But from that 
moment he hated the padded stomach 
and the
bread and butter.

not to accustom us to look t<^5e 
for our help in time of troubW.”

Besides,what the others are saying- 
you won't give a fellow a chance to 
catch you without that everlasting 
Bessie Evans along. I love you, Net
tie, and I want you to marry me. Will 
you, dear?"

The girl’s face grew troubled,

♦♦
false hair which were his SPANISH THRONE ROOM.

He made no attempt to reopen the 
discussion, and the weeks went past 
rapidly with no apparent change in 
their friendly relations. Nettie did not 
dream that beneath his fun Grantley 
nursed the sorrow she had caused, and 
that only in the watches of the night 
did he give way to feelings none the 
less poignant because so successfully 
concealed.

Then came the lesson the girl needed. 
They were playing a small theatre in 
a week of one-night stands.At the mat
inee some gas tanks used for color ef
fects thrown up.from beneath the stage 
in the last act exploded as the operator 
tried to start them. He was the com
pany’s electrician and unaccustomed to 
handling calcium lights. An incorrect 
mixture of the gases followed by a mo
mentary panic of the man and the dam- j 
age was done. Flames burst through 

the stage and the dust on the 
carried the fire to

and
she put her hand upon his for an in-

Outrivals in Splendor Anything of th. 
Kind in Europe.

“Remember thatties in the Congo: 
the English Government calumniated 
the Boers before assassinating them.”

The more humanitarian Britain be
comes, the more the supicions of Bel
gium are aroused, especially when Bri
tain’s benevolence takes the form of 
threatened interference in a colony that 
might be brought under British con- 

London farce has

slant.
"I'm sorry you asked ifje,” she said, 

“I am sorry to Kurt you. It 
for that reason that I—that I have

The throne room of Spain outrival.softly, 
was
stuck so close to Bessie.”

"Then you don’t care?” he demand-

It is, we are told, Britain's policy 
to take the lion’s share in dividing up 
Africa between herself, Germany and 
France, and expelling Belgium. Thus

♦ in splendor any in Europe.
The ahcient throne stands in the 

the room of am-“The latest apartment known astrol.
been well played” in . Parliament by ,
Lord Cromer, with the intention of pre- we read.

aî^the °congo,” т іmarks one Brussels paper sarcastical- ’ hour of Its death has therefore struck 
Г Cromer,’’ we are told by England began by annihilating the
the Vingtième Siecle (Brussels), "very Transvaal and the Orange Fre® J*a ’
11,6 made known the plan of the which *e found across her path on

from the boundaries of ner

ed. The decorations of thisfCouvrighted, 1908, by Associated Lit- stage for his first entrance, glanced up 
„„я™ Press.1 and down the chorus line to discover

the identity of-the girl whose clear so
prano held the others together.

As they were waiting for the next 
big entrance Grantley spoke to Nettle. 
He uttered only a few words of self- 

a bald remark in

bassadors,
apartment include vast crystal chande- j 
tiers, huge tables inlaid with precious 
marbles, vast plate glass mirrors, gild
ings, rich hangings and above all the 
painted ceilings representing the long 
line of Spanish kings in the various 
picturesque costumes of the provinces. 
Here Spanish kings receive on state 

here, too, their bodies 
The throne is

“In a way, yes,” she began. "But I 
sensitive to first impressions, and 

somehow I can’t look at you without 
recalling that property stomach and 

You have

erary Press.) am
Until Nettle Joined the Moonlight 

Malden Company, Dick Grantley had 
never given a derogatory thought to 
his padded stomach and his chin beard. 
They were simply parts of his funny 
make-up, like the grease paint and the 
longhaired wig which completed his 
resemblance to the German character 
type found only upon the stage, '

In fact, Grantley had been rather 
'proud of his make-up. There were cer
tain little tricks and artifices which 
the other comedians did not seem to 
know and which completed his ludi- 

appearance. Grantley rarely left

the absurd chin whiskers, 
been awfully good, but—oh, I can t 
love—a—funny man.”

“But I didn’t suppose you thought I 
was always a fool, 
ish house, right there on top of that 

Think what it must mean to live 
there all winter. It’s all right in the 

time; but oh—oh—in the win-

ir.troduction and 
praise of her voice, but in so doing he 
stammered tike a schoolboy, glad that 
the heavy coat of paint hid his blushes. 
Even in that brief moment he had fall-

craftlly ,
con^'rato^'-tntemamnaliae" the Con- Cape Colony and Natal. occasions, and

“ — Around

o,. « =—
“ » rsr,£uXï set ! '«z, “ я,г,гл

eral politicians proceeds in the follow- y^n ^ne^nd weak floor of the room, and the crimson coy
ing bitter strain: „ lLvntian (^ovemmenri but in reality ered footstool is in itself a work of art.

“Everybody knows that Egypt does ose of clearing the way for In this room have been gathered for
not belong to England. Egypt has been . . . Hence this fren- ! ages curios and gems from Spanish!

once the skylights were opened tire —ionauz^ TO »П intents^ ympai^ ageing the^ongoGbv- P—-of thewori*
draught drew the flame^uprojhe roof purposes ^ ^ ernment^thcse^attacks uyn^^ ^ ^ .„ front of the throne> hang
th H this TZved the audience, it wealth of Egypt serves only to enrich ” the Belgians. She seeks (in ac- chandeliers or rock crystal which have 
meant death for the girls who were the English. Legally, however, Egypt c=danve wlth the method employed for generations been the envy of other
dressing On the top floor. The small is ‘international,’ and it is this lega against the Transvaal) to discredit the European rulers,
dressing n ' icl[ently suppiied With fiction that has opened the way for admlnlstratlon of the Conge to such an -------------------- ---------------

English occupation and exploitation. • extent that the powers signatory to the eg ПГІПППГІГЮПГУЧІ 
marvellous that B€rUn Act will feel themselves in hon- I —— ШАЛ jj A

or bound to declare the political bank- « mr \ |\
ruptcy .of Belgium and to undo all her І Ш ■ ■ И ^ - 11

is only the simple-minded IB Я**?^ „ II
magine that England will leave I Ззїєїу liüZOrII

I HO STROPPING. NO HONING. 1

LW-Ж-П-И IM Д-W-W-W-RJÜ

Look at that fool- proposes to 
go, it remarks,- as 
ized” Egypt- 

This Liberal Belgian organ, just on
hill-

en in love, and love was a new sensa- 
tion to the comedian.

Nettie smiled her thanks, and then 
rushed off witih the other girls, leaving 
Grantley to follow more slowly, as his 
part demanded.

Even the other members of the cast, 
who usually were intent only upon 
their own work, noticed that Grantley 
tonight was exerting himself to do his 
best, and various were the speculations 
as to the cause. Perhaps he had a 
friend “out front.” This" was the easi
est and therefore the accepted solution.

But Grantley knew he was playing to 
tho new chorus girl, while Nettie was 
spending every moment she could spare 
from her changes of costume in watch
ing the show that she never would see 
in its entirety. Once or twice a sup
pressed laugh from the wings meant 
more to Grantley than the roar of ap
plause from the audience, and as they 
were all waiting for the last act cur
tain he turned to the new girl.

“What do you think of the show?” 
he demanded.

“It’s splendid,” was the enthusiastic 
response. “I think you ought to be on 
Broadway with a theatre of your own.”

“Thinking that has spoiled a lot of 
good men,” answered Grantley, with a 
shake of the head, but he was none the 
less pleased with her praise, and there 

a warm glow about his heart the

summer
traps to
fire-proofed scenery 
the rigging aloft and the place was 
ablaze. It only remained for the stage 
hands to drop the fire curtain, cut the 
skylight ropes and then make for safe-

ter time!”
Nettie glanced at him quickly. She 

understand his abrupt

by

could not 
change of subject, and she concludedcrouB

the dressing room, without taking a 
eelf-satiefied glance at himself in the
mirror.

But Nettie’s coming had changed all 
that. A score of chorus girls had come 
end gone since the company had open
ed, and their presence or absence had 
not affected Grantley . at all. As the 
comedian, he was not called for the 
rehearsals held for the benefit of the 
new girls. The stage manager drilled 
thorn in their songs and dances, and it 
was not always that Grantley noted a 
new face in the chorus ranks.

But Nettie Bladen was different from 
the rest. She was an ambitious girl, 
with a desire to take her place some 
day among the principals. Her fresh 
young voice rang true to hey, and she 
did not go through her work with the 
mechanical dullness displayed by the 
other girls. Grantley, coming on the

ty.

Sent On Approval and away
To Responsible People

Laughlin theatre was
and the chorus wasdressing rooms,

herded in an unfinished loft above the I . 
auditorium, usually given over to the England
stiru|hets°opendtheynweretaPpedh ^ the'CongTTs the common property of

kitzz :x _ after И ЙГ
in„ toPthe loft. Behind him the stage s)eight-of-hand trick. He is in the ed the Congo. Even if we do everythin,,
Was a mass of flames, so he drove back j business. He served his apprentice- she demands, she
the few girls who were trying to make ship and won his spurs in Egypt." grievances, she will seize upon 

down the stairs. Most of the The writer goes on to show the sec- thing and everything m order to
too terrified to attempt to ret of Britain’s motive in Egypt, and thait the Belgians are unworthy ot men 

Grantley burst into the declares that people have only to cast і mission.”
their eyes on the map of Africa to see The writer adds that

hvsteria that the Congo lies directly in the way | Germany are to be won by bribery t
"The roofs the only chance," cried of the Cape-to-Cairo route, and will be ■ wink at Britain’s machiavellan sm, a 

Grantley, as he pointed to the iron lad- obstacle to the free enjoyment and on this point declares: dèr leading to Гskylight. "Until the *nonopoly of that route by Britain un- "What England »ecds is the most 
spread there is safety in the 1 ,ess becomes a British possession. | central and the largest part « L. ^ 

front of the building. Hury up, girls! j Thls lnVective against Britain is taken go In r®tai" 01„ . ’ t0 r0Umi out
He drove them up tile narrow pas-, another Liberal organ of the w ilhng to ailow Germ:my ,

sageway, and as he stood at Vhe foot Low Countries, the Amsterdam Matin, her dominions on “’“"fVwo “ôwers 
of the ladder he encouraged them with which says of the evil report of atroci- flatters heroelf seifish interests.

„ -Г™ — C.X 2,;, Л» *»■ "7“

I toit ,m« it was Nettie »»« helt.ed Him „ T.,|„t,d te the «tinted tin =1 «” MuLÜti and
ЧА th. there-,.a-ti» Д SSZX Ж

inoL:.iit. the front was still safe, and 01 ory out,*’ she O ^•FTne 1 g " cnionv But that is no
was a anTk ^ed herlwhne reason why we should hesitate. On the

zts#-* -єr, “5.tss5assr5K«
Tt tbe theatre and aTream of w-a- В А атіТГ'nZn™™ ^

ter drenched him to the skin. Г A 1 ÜiKoUiN Ü f.^eMy” and will oppose
“Close call. V? aching arms АШЩШШШ COUGH DROPS Austria was opposed by the Swiss. In

T find th^enows who turo- .......... . this connection he quotes the words of
Id like to find ^ cou^.<^eoids,-»cough<^dytw pius jx. concerning his adversaries.

ed the hose on me. ,d аяг™ in”»iiTrîiwioni of toe mwoua “They wish me to commit suicide; Ifrom the street. They could prefer to be assassinated” The arti-

THEY Will CURE cle concludes with a sort of threat:

FOUNTAIN PEN . It may appear
should be able to lay hands 

under the pretence thatand
work. ItRED GEM

Вйе Ink Pencil
will invent new 

ony-Your Choice of

—For а з minute shave 
or a leisurely shave 

—for a close shave 
or a light shave 

—for a downy face 
or a heavy beard 

—as a cure for all 
shaving troubles

—get a Gillette Safety Razor.
No honing—no stropping— 

always ready—always sharp.
If you want a quick, clean 

shave every day in the year, 
for less than 2C. a week—buy 
a “Gillette.”

The Gillette Safety Razor consists of 
a Triple Silver Plated Holder (will last 
a lifetime)—12 double edged flexible 
Blades (24 keen edges)—packed in velvet 
lined leather case—and the price is J5. 
At all Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods, and Dept. Stores. Write 
or ask your dealer for free booklets.

If he cannot supply you, write us.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
t Canadian Orner and Factonv 
A ST. ALEXANDER 8T-, MONTNEAL. J

В   ЗА

І
Pest- 
paid 

to sny
sddrsss

$ their way 
chorus were 
escape, but as 
room they rose to their feet, wild with France andI " These A Two

Popular 
Articles 
for onlyUSE ONLY THE BE$T l

zSuin&x
1 PEBFUMED I\шу

flamesBy Іжіивжо Mail So Bxtba.was
rest of the evening.

After that Grantley saw much of 
“the newest girl,” as the others called 
her. There were several moments in 
the play when they stood on the same 
side of the stage waiting for cues, and 
it was always to Nettie that Grantley 
directed his conversation, though the 
other actors crowded around enjoying 
the fun. Grantley, for all he headed a 

was a comedian at ,

Illustrations are ExaotSize

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cut 
ou righVhaud may be had 
in either our standard his
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakablc Transpat- 

desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish^ 
as preferred.

IS Ще STANDARD article
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

You m»y try this pun » week, 
If you do not fin* It si tup resented, 
a better article tb^> Уои can se- 
cure for THESE ЧШ» mis smcial 
raies in any other mekp, If not 
entirely satisfactory In every re
spect return it and we will send 
you SLID for It.

cheap company,
heart as well as by training, and he j 

humorous twist to the Icould give a 
most serious of statements- 

Though they became fast friends, 
before Grantley put his

1

for теНіва eoap. softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for 
manr ether purposes, 
eeuale 20 pounds SAL SODA.

Cry oh left Is our famous and i 
Popular Use Osh Ink Pencil, a{ 
complete leek proof trtamph, may < 
be carried In any position In | 
pocket or shopping bag, writes at j 
any »0g1e at first touch. Pleti- 
num (spring) feed. Iridium 
point, polished vnleanlied rubber 
ease, terra cotta ftnlsh. Retail 
everywhere for 42.60. Agents 
wanted- Writ* for terms. Write 
now “lest you forget." Address

men and 
particularly 
(Britain as

weeks passed 
fate to test. They were making a long 
railroad jump and Grantley, passing 
through the day coach given over to 
the chorus, dropped into the scat beside 
Nettie, whose chum. Bessie Nevins, 

restlessly pacing the aisle.
“It s a funny place for a proposal," 

he said, abruptly, “but there is such a 
racket in the car that no one can hear

were
A can

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
27$ Msjutlo Bldg., 

Detroit,

"It was
not see you,” explained Nettie. “I'm
glad they did it, Dick.

wasCOMPANY
limitedE.W.GILLETTt

Mloh.TORONTO. ONT.

I

1

Boys’ З-piece Suits
Single and Double 
Breasted, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6 and $7.00 value—this
week at $2.75. $3.25. 
$3.75 and $4.25.;

Boys’ Buster 
Brown dt Fey Suits

to clear at $2.95 and 
$3.95 this week.

Handkerchiefs
White—this week 9 f°r
lor 25c.
Blue or Red, 6 for 25c. 
Children’s Fancy, 25c. 
per dozen.

Men’s Spring
Overcoats

$7.00, $10.00 and $12.00 
value-this week at $3.50 
$5.00 and $6.00.

Neckwear
Regular 25c. 
week 15c. 
Regular 50c.
week 38 c.

Men’s Raincoats
$9.00, $12.00, $13.50 and 
$15.00 value—this week
at $6.95. $7.75. $8.75
and $10.00.

Ties—this

Ties—this

Changing First impressions
By LULU JOHNSON.
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!RAN SHIP ASHORE 
LANDING MINISTER'

PULPIT ATTACK 
ON SERVIA’S KING

COMMERCIAL
4- Щ JUST RECEIVED.

Fitted with New Art Glass Shades in latest
' designs and novel decorations.

' INBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS1 t

COLD-STORED t
Chicago Market Report and New Tori 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Bankei 

and Broker.)
il ■ » ІГ» St. John, N. B., April 24.

I l$6i t Mon. Tues.
I * Vi Cl'S- Op's. Noon.

AroaJ. Copper.................. 6014 60 61)»
... 3614 38% 39

Am. Sugar Rfre. ..*..127% 127 127
Ann Slmelt and Rfg.... 71)4 72 72%
Am.zPar Found..............34% 34% 34%
Atchison....___ . ..79% 80 80%

47% 47 47
Brook. Rpd Trst... .. 47% 47% 47%

.. 85% 85% 86
.. 34% ...................
..156% 156% 156%

Captain of German Liner Was 
Too Complaisant

Ruler Forced to Listen to 
Implied Condemnation

і

! О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.;

FURS 78 TO 82 RING ST.
Anaconda Took Vessel Too Near in Order to Land 

Admiral Tlrplls at His Country
’oonents of Regicides Grew Bolder, 

ip Latter Give Monarch Some 
Grim Hints./ Rightly

Roasted
Rightly
Ground

Seat.Art. Ii>co_. .. І

Ї hiUBalt, and Ohio..
Chesa. arid Ohio..
Can. Рас. .. „ ..
Colo. F.and Iron...
Great West Pfd.......... 128

f Erie.............
Bfrle let pfd.
Erie 2nd Pfd....................24%
Kan. and Texas .
Louie, and Nash...
Mexican. „ ..
Mis*,' Рас. .. ..
Nor. and West. ..
N Y Central................ ..100% 101% 101%,

152 151 150%

Modern but by no means a lew 
idea. The same service as^is 

available in the largest cities 
at a lower cost.

LONDON. Monday April 28. — Lord 
Grlmthorpe writes a long letter to. the 
Times describing the stranding of the 
North German Lloyd steamer Hohen- 
zollem, which went ashore at Alghero, 
Sardinia, some two weeks ago. He 
says
prised to And the steamer aground. 
She was out of her course, the expla
nation being that her captain had di
rected or permitted her to deviate in 
order to land Admiral Tirpltz, the 
German Minister of Marine, at Ms 
country seat in Sardinia. The captain, 
in ills desire to take Admiral Tirpltz 

near shore as possible, ran his ves
sel ashore. He pleaded the excuse that 
the rising sun shone in his eyes, mak
ing him belierve he was two miles away 
from the island.

Lord Grlmthorpe gives a bitter de
scription of the incapacity of the Ship’s 
officers, their inability to handle the 
boats, and their discourtesy to passen
gers.

The following day. after the failure 
of an Italian warship to get the Ho- 
henzollem Oft, the passengers 
transferred to the North German Lloyd 
steamer Theresa Pia.
Italian sailors from the ws 
swarmed aboard and took complete po
ssession of the ship. The German 
officers and crew looked on.

* LONDON, April 58.—From time to 
■time there comes news from Belgrade 
Of such a nature as to force specula
tion as to how long King Peter will 

his blood-stained

.. 24% 25% 25%
128% 127% 

.. 19 18% 18%
.. 34% 33% 32%

23% 23%
.. 26 26% 26% 

..104 104% 105%
»... 15% 15 15
.; .. 46% 46% 46%

A.. .. remain seated on 
throne, chafing under court predom
inance of the regicides, their opponents 
seem daily to grow bolder in their ex
pression of hatred and determination 
to rid the country of the men who are 

cause of its practical 
among the nations of Europe, 
time that the miserable monarch at
tempts some step to satisfy the anti- 
regicides it is evident that he is given 
a grim reminder that the men who 
murdered King Alexander would not 
shrink from the murder of King Peter.

The Servian King’s latest experience 
of his humiliating position 
April 19,
when he sat in the cathedral at Bel
grade, and was forced to hear him
self publicly condemned before a 
crowded congregation by a military 
chaplain. In addition to the King all 
the notabilities of the city were pre
sent in the church when the preacher's 
opening words aroused at once admira
tion and consternation.

Taking advantage of the fact that 
the day wee the anniversary of an 
event which happened a century ago, 
the preacher was able to speak direct
ly to the King of the circumstances of 
his accession in words which nomin-

Meal-tlme
Pleasure
Easily
Found.

WSSmthe passengers were much sur-V
Wè are deeply gratified with the business which 

has thus fa^. qome to us. We realize that the pres
ent week will see it doubled. Therefore, we have 
arranged to send for the furs of those who do not 

to bring them in, always preferring, however, 
to have them brought in, so that no mistakes may 
arise for discovery six months hence. And then we 
like to have you see tbe^oom in use, note the dust- 

x less construction, feel the cold atmosphere, see how 
The work is handled, get your receipts at first hand 
with insurance all arranged, and go home to tell 
your friends of the fur storage that is not a com
bination of a dry kiln and a fumigating plant.

boycott
Each

the65
:!Wl1':I

North. West.. 
Рас. Mail.. ... 
Reading........... .

)HUMPHREY’S COFFEE27 Healthy Children
absolutely require wholesome bread 
like HIBATT'S HYGIENIC MILK 
no matter what else they may eat. 
We look out for the little ones with 
even more solicitude than for the 
grown-ups—they can look out for 
themselves. Hieatt’s Bread is pure, 
Sweet, healthful.

Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill 8t
'Phone 1167—Day and Night.

ERNEST 4. HIEATT, Proprietor

, ..109% 109% 111%
Republic Steel..............17% 17% 17%
Penes................
Hrt Island..
St, Paul .... ..
South. Ry..., ...
9oo*. .« . ..a. .. ». » .113 
South, Pa/3.

as
You like ooffee-^you like it good, 
pure, fresh, with a flavor you can 
enjoy. Then why don’t you come 
to this store for it 1 Tour friend) 
does !

.. ..121% 121% 120% 

.. .. 16% 16 
.. ..127% 128% 128% 
.» .. 15% 15% 15

112% 112%
78% 79% 79%

North. Рас.... *, ... ..182% 133% 13244
National Lead»». .., »,.. 68 ...................
Twin. City», ». .„ .. .. 86 ...................
Texas Рас. .»
Union Рас. ., .. ., ..137
U S Steel.....................
u * steel Pfd... „ „ ..loi loi loi

19% 19% 19%
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

193,800 shares.

care
i6%

was on
>the Servian Palm Sunday,

HUMPHREY, Phone
111 Charlotte Street. 17

?
19% 18% 19

137% 137
.. 36% 36 36% were

Wabash Pfd Prior to that
arshin FOUR OF A FAMILYOLD AGE PENSION PLAN 

WOULD COST $20,000,000
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

І'ТІГіУ
May

“ Wheat..
Oats.. ..

“ Pork». ».
July Corn». ..

**. Wheat..
f"' Oats..........
- Pork.™

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

BORNEO TO DEATHMon. Tues.
СЯ'g. Op’g. Noon. If, however, you can’t do this, phone us. 

Main 1024, and we will see to it promptly.
11 , ally applied to events of a hundred 

years ago: "My conscience,” he said 
“will not allow me to pass ovter the 
national Importance of this date, which, 
is so closely associated with the great 
Obrenovitoh dynasty-’’ He then refer
red to Jhe uprising against the Turks 
under Milorti a century ago on Palm 
Sunday and the deliverance in Palm 
Sunday of the keys of the Belgrade 
fortress to Prince Michael Obremovitch. 
Pointing to the latter's tomb, he cried, 
“There lies a ruler who, without shed
ding a drop of Wood, gave back to 
Servla her inheritance and, in return 
fell by the hand of a hired assassin. 
Shame on the miscreant who compass
ed the death of this patriot Prince!"

KING SAT KTOID,

NOTED RUNNER BREAKS 
AMATEUR REGULATIONS

.. .. 66% 66% 56%
.... 96% 97% 97%
.. 53% 63

..12.92% 12.97 12.97 
.. ... 62% 62Z 62%
» .. 86% 87% 97%
___ 46% 45% 45%

». „13.26 ...................

Indiana Jail Collapsed, Woman and Three 
Chlldrei Wire Found la 

the Ruins

Lancashire Colton Manufacturer Makes 
Experiment bf Gift to all «fed 

Persons In Two Towns.

63 Proper Storage
Low Rates NEW YORK.. April 29—James P. Sul

livan, of Irish A. A. C., the national 
mile Champion, suspended himself on 
Saturday night by running against a 
horse at Durlands Riding Academy. 
Chairman F. N. Nevlns, of the Metro
politan Committee, said last night 
that the (Durfand affair was not sanc
tioned and it mattered little whether 
Sullivan ran against a hors» or a man. 
By the act he stood suspended. He also 
said that the matter would be given a 
hearing within a few days and perhaps 
he would be re-instated in time for the 
Olympic try outs.

*

Ample Insurance,.i LAPORTE, Ind., April 29.—Th» remo
val of four charred bodie* the blacken
ed forms of three 
about that of the mother, as if for pro
tection, the arrest of Ray Lampher. 
formerly employed by Mrs. Belle Gun- 

the victim, and the collapse of 
last night has 

at Laporte that

LONDON, April 28—Alfred Butter- 
wcrtli, a Lancashire cotton manufac
turer, made a practical test of the cost 
of old-age pensions during Easter 
week by giving five sieilings to every- 

65 in Oldham and Chadder-

1 -
children, huddled

Dora. Coal.... » ............49% 47% 47%
Dom. I. and a...........18 17% 17%
Dom. I. and a pfd.. .. 63% 63% 63%

.. 62 52 62

...157 ................ The New Brunswick Cold Storage Co. one over
ton, the population of which is 170,- 
000 The cost of the week’s pensions, 
as tested by Mr. Butterworth, was 
£1,550. Taking the population of the 
United Kingdom at 44,000,099, Mr. But
terworth estimates that the annual 
cost of a national old-age pension 
would be £20,852,000, assuming-that the 
two towns named give the average 
number of recipients, 
worth paints out that about 4,000 rich 
people die annually with fortunes ag
gregating £200,000,000.

NS:6teel.. ..
C R.. ..
T*t» city...
Mph*. Power................. 96% 95% 95%

' RlcK and Ont. Nav... 75% 76
Mackay Co."

irarW YORK COTTON MARKET.
- Idon. Tues.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

nes,
Lampher at the Jail 
caused excitement 
may at any moment break forth to1 
violence. Mrs. Gunnes lived at her farm 

here with her three children. At

86

(LIMITED)
672-690 MAIN STREET,

The preacher then extolled the Obren- 
ovitch ruler» and called on the con
gregation to Join in crying, "Honor to 
them, honor!” King Peter sat rigid in 
hie pew and stared fixedly before.him, 
while the excited congregation, which 
was for a moment silent, caught up the 
words and "Honor, honor” thundered 
to the root, startling the crowds out- 
sMe, -while the hapless successor of 
the Obrenovltch dynasty listened in 
impotent silence. When the priest de
scended from the pulpit he was con
gratulated in the sacristy by all the 
priests present, who thanked him for 
his independence and offered him pe
cuniary aid as soon as his dismissal 
was decreed by the government.

The deliverance of such a 
in the presence of the Metropolitan 
gives double significance to the daring 
policy of the clergy. The priest in
formed the Metropolitan of his inten
tion beforehand. The Metropolitan at 
first demurred, but finally consented, 
with the words, “God bless you, my 

but the consequences will be on

76
63 62% 62 near

three o’clock yesterday morning, John 
Maxwell, an employee on the place W’as 
awakened by smoke. He made every 
effort to rescue the family but failed. 
Late in the afternoon the bodies of Mrs. 
Gunnes and her three children were 
removed from the smouldering ruins. 
There was a rumor that the house had 
been fired because of malice and as 
the day advanced the police took up 

і the story and began an investigation 
which resulted in the arrest of Lamp
her last night. Lampher had been em
ployed on the Gunnes farm and was 
infatuated with Mrs. Gunnes, who was 

beautiful woman. She declared that 
the man annoyed her and filed proceed
ings to have him declared insane, but 

jury found him sane.

■ Î-2 .
■ : JAPS,WHO ATTACKED THE 

EMBASSY, PUNISHED
Mr. Butter-

шу..- „
July».. » ,, . ., .. . .8.20 ,8.20
October... ... ................... 8.17 8.25 8.36

.’...8.40 8.3 b 8.38

.8.08 8.19 8.19
8.38 re

IMPORTANT DECISIONsurplus '^7,865 against ’$3,684,676 in T907.
Interboro ■financing provides for 

needs of next two years.
Plenty of stocks in loan crowd. 
Missouri Kansas & Texas will not 

sell bonds in treasury as rumored.
Railroad financing to extent of $150,- 

000,000 expected in next few weeks as 
many roads need money not merely to 
finance improvements in progress but 
to liquidate to floating debt already 
incurred.

Unfilled orders for March U. 6. S. 
quarters compares badly with all quar
ters except low record quarters of 1903 
and 1904.

Twenty-five roads third week April 
show average gross decrease 18.14 per 
cent.

LONDON, 3 p. m—Exchange, 487.20. 
Anc., 38%, Acp., 60; Atch., 80%; Bo., 
85%; @0.. 34; Gw., 5%; C. P. R~, 156%; 
Erie., 18%; Bf., 84%; Ills., 131%; Kt., 26; 
Ln„ 104%; Np., 132%; Cen., 100%; Ow., 
34%; Pa,, 121%; Rg., 109%; Hi.,
Sr., 15%; Sp., 79; St., 126; Up., 137%; 
Us., 36%; Ur., 100%; Ws., 19.

Inter-state commerce commission in 
report to senate charges illegal ac
quisition of western coal plans by var
ious railroads.

Had the steel corporations made some 
deductions for sinking funds on subsi
diary bonds, depreciation and spfectai 
improvements in quarter ended March 
31, 1908, as in last quarter of 1907 the 
report would have shown deficit of 
about $4,650,000 instead of surplus of 
$7,865. The manegement has 
very liberal in its depreciation deduc
tions since its organization and can 
wel lafford to cut down these charges 
in periods of depression such as the 
one now being experienced- Statement 
for March 31st quarter can be regard
ed as more favorable than antcipated, 
showing increase in earnings of about 
$500,000 compared with the popular es
timate.

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m. 
previous close, 
steady 1% advance to % decline from

December
ч

MONTREAL SALES — MORNING 
APRIL ,8th- piBKIN, April 29—The Mukden inci

dent arising out of an assault commit
ted recently by a Japanese postman 
and other Japanese -upon the native 

of the United States Consul 
General Willard Straight, is regarded 
as being satisfactorily 
Kato, the Jajpanese Consul General at 
Mukden, has written a letter of apol- 

and regret to Mr. Straight. The

A DRAMATIC EVENT
Shawicie-in ower—5@64- 
Mex. ITand P—175@46.
Rio Bonds—509Ф79.

■' Ogilvie Bonds—10Ш26, 5@126,
Toronto Bank—2@195.
MacKay Oo—20@62%, 25@62%, 30@62. 
Hank Montreal—10@ 236, 4@236.
Soo Ry—106)112, 506)111%.
Detroit United gkq fwyp 
Detroit Elec—60@32%.
Iron Com—106181, 500617%.
N. S. Steel bds—1,0006106.
■Rich, and Out—26@76.

■ Textile Bonds—10683.
Montreal Power—7069544.
Toronto St. By—56100. ,
Montreal Tel—306'138.
Coal Com—10@47%.
Illinois pfd—25687%.
LONDON, dose—Consols, money 86%, 

account 86 9-16. Anc., 38%, Ate., 80%, 
O. P, R., 166%; St, 128%; Erie, 18%; 
Et, 34%; lUs., 133%; Ln., 105%; Cen., 
101%; Pa., 121%; Rg-, H0%% Sp., 79%; 
Up., 137%; Us., 36%, Mx., 101.
. NEW- YORK—Strong tip out to buy 

Consolidated Gas.
MORNING LETTER. *

servants
What is considered one of the most 

dramatic events of the season for St. 
John, will be the two weeks’ engage
ment of ICirk Brown and his company, 
starting next Monday evening. A re- 
pretory of district scenic productions 
will be seen, with each play a feature 
in this respect. “Kyrie Belton's" fam
ous play "Raffles" the amateur cracha

is the opening play Monday and 
Tuesday evening. The management an
nounce that Mr. Theo.Bird, who is well 
known in this city, is still with the 
company, andl will bet seen in one of his 
strongest parts in the opening play.

for the balance of the

Minister of Justice Declines to Upset 
Action of Ontario Cabinet

aclosed. M.sermon

a
ogy
postman has been sentenced to one 
month's imprisonment and his two ac
complices also have been punished. NEW YORK BOXEROTTAWA, April 28—It is understood 

that the Government on recommenda
tion of the Minister of Justice, has de
cided not to disallow the Ontario sta
tute passed last year to validate min
ing rights given by a provlndal order 
in council to the Cobalt Lake Mining 
corporation. An appeal tot disallow
ance of the statute was made by the 
Florence Mining Company about a year 
ago on the ground that the legislature 
had no right to usurp the function of 
the courts in determining the validity 
of the latter company’s claim to prior 
rights to the mine area beneath the 
waters of the lake by virtue of prior 
discovery and location of claim. After 
careful and full consideraton of all 
coi stitutional aspects of the case the 
Justice Department for reasons that 
will be made known in a few days, has 
found that the act Is constitutional. 
The Cobalt Lake Oompany paid the 
province over one million dollars for 

been the rights granted.

»

COMMITTED SUICIDEAt M. R. A-’s during the last two 
days and again tomorrow, laces and 
lace goods are the distinguishing fea
tures. The display is the largest ever 
made by the big house and is attract
ing widespread attention. 29-4.

manson,
your own head."

re-1

DISCUSSING THE CONGO NEW YORK. April 28,—Charles Cos- 
the stock brokerage firm ofiі ter, of

Coster, Knapp and Company, of num
ber 66 ’ Broadway, well known ln ama- 

atliletio circles, and a member ofi 
prominent clubs, and social or— 

and killed himself

/ 8 29—PremierAvrilBRUSSELS,
Qchollarett, in reply to a question from 
Deputy Jansen in the Chamber of De
puties yesterday, said that he was un
able to make public the exchange of 

which the Belgian Government

Other plays 
week will be announced later.15%; DEATHS teurre-

many
ganizations, shot 
with a revolver in his residence on;

The broken

WUnterport Coal gives good satisfac
tion as a house coal and is economical 
to use.

BROP.HY—At Fairviile, on April 29, 
Frederick G., second son qf Mary and 
the late Daniel Brophy aged twenty- 
six years, leaving a mother, two bro
thers and four sisters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence Main street.Friends 
are invited to attend.

views „
had with the United States and Great 
Britain on the matter of the Congo 
Independent State without first obtain
ing the consent of these Governments. 
The correspondence between them 
which, he said, is of the most friendly 
nature, Is still proceeding.

East 55th street, tonight, 
fired into a bullet into bis brain-

Coster had retired to his room 
bath when he took his life. No. 

is known for his act.

Mr.
after a 
cause 
42 years old

SUVA, FIJI Islands, April 29—It is 
announced here that the United States 
fleet has accepted an invitation to visit 
the Fiji Islands.

He was .

ANOW YORK, April 29-As a matter 
■of fact it is believed that commission 
houses have been sellers of stocks on 
balance in the Jiit day or two which 
is taken to reflect the belief on the 

Г part of the public that the. advance has 
been too rapid to be healthy. This re
duction of the outside speculative long 

has added material- 
the mar-

re

Spring Offerings of Immense Importance !FARMER WAS SHOT
Iaccount, however, 

ly to the technical strength of 
ket. It is unlikely nevertheless that 

of marking up prices will 
indefinitely without reaction 

of the best friends of the

'BY A HOLD-UP MAN і
the process 
continue 
and some 
market took profits yesterday with the 

of busing back on a fair re-

WINNIPEG, Apriiy 28.—John Korlak, 
a Whitemonth, Man., farmer, shot in 
the back last night by a hold-up man 
while he was endeavoring to escape, is 
lying in the genera! hospital in a pre
carious condition and nothing but ex
traordinary vitality keeps him alive. 
Although the bullet traversed his 
stomach and pierced the intestines, the 
doctors hold out slight hope.

Start Spring shopping TOMORROW at the
Pidgeon Store, Corner Main and Bridge Sts.
The store is now in its best. All the new things are here in goods 
of the most desirable qualities. And above all, remember that 
Pidgeon’s prices on his handsome Spring offerings are the lowest in 
whole St. John on goods of honest value.
Men’s Ready-to-wear Suits in all the new
Men’s Ready-to-wear Raincoats.............. .
Men’s Top Coats........ :..............................
Boys’ Suits (two piece)................................
Boys' three piece Suits...........................•
Boys’ Knee Trousers ................................
Men’s Made-to-Measure Suits.................
Overcoats to Measure................................

Shirts......................................
» in Stiff and Soft Hats...,

Futures
purpose
action.

LAIDLAW & CO. 
April 29—H-ogs receiptsCHICAGO, 

today 22,000; estimated for tomorrow, 
to 5.65. Proviiions

re
MYSTERY PLAY.19,000. Price 5.60 

opened a shade steadier.
Liverpool Close—Closed steady 6 to

Sterling—Demand 487.05 to 10; cables 
487.40 to 50; 60 days 484.15 to 20.

LONDON, April 29 — Consols—1-16 
above last night, money 86 1-2, account 
86 9-16. American stocks strong 1-4 to 
3»4 above parity. London genrally 
steady and featureless.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C P R 156 1-8.
call 21-2 per cent, discounts 

4 short bills 2 3-4 per cent., for 
•bills 2 13-16 to 247-8 per cent. 
'LIVERPOOL, April 29—Spot cotton: 

Increased demand, prices steady; mid
dlings off 1 point. Futures opened eas
ier at 1 to 6 decline. At 12.30 p. m. 
ÿlrm 1 decline to 2 advance from pre
vious ctoeng.
-Earnings-—Canadian Pacific, March, 

decrease $707,979, net decrease,

Tickets for the Mystery Flay to be 
given in the Mission church school 
house, Tuesday evening, will be sold 
at the door only.
Adults, 25 cents; children, 15 cents. 
Unfortunately. Rev. J. E. Revington 
Jones will not be present to explain 
the Play, but his place will be ably 
taken by the Rev. G. F. Scovil.

THE CHINESE NAVY
Prices as before.

Spring colorings, $4.68. $6.75, $7.75 t0 $16.75
$6.75 to $14.75 
$7.50 to $12.75 
$1.98 to $4.98 
$3.48 to $5.98 

48c to $1.18 
$16.59 to $26.50 
$16.50 to $23JO 

48c to $1.18 
59c to $3.00

LONDON, April 29—A despatch to 
the Morning Post from Shanghai says 
that the Chinese board of war has 
made up a scheme to strengthen the 
navy by the formation of three new 
squadrons, each consisting of one bat
tleship and several cruisers.

Money on three

TOO UTE MB CLASSIFICATION,
LATE SHIPPING.

Atà’ed Today.
wfÜs^^^JBtnder, from Freeport; 

Swan, Ггот^ЩерогІ; Hattie McKay, 
from PaiTSboro; Cbnrltc Troop,> 
Margaretville; Emily, from Advocate 
Harbor; Souvenir, from Tiverton; St. 
Bernard from Annapolis.

Cleared.
56, Thurber, fishing

WANTED—Girl ” Tor general .
work. Apply Mrs. J. S. Gibbon,
Wright street.___________________

BUY WANTED—To learn Drug 
Business. ALLEN’S DRUG STORE, 
Waterloo St.

105 Coast
29-4. -M.

gross
$944,706; from July 1, gross increase 
$2,868,916, net decrease $1,288,779.

SUMMARY.

U. S. Steel report, quarter ended 
March 30 last, report net $18,229,005. S. 
F sub companies $291,518 depreciation 
and reserve $1,117,237, total $2,062.745, 
balance $6,166,360, interest on bonds 
$6,000,987, S. F. U. S. bonds $1,301,756, 
tdtal $7,311,963, available for dividend 
$8,8$4,297, pfd, dividend $6,304,919, bal- 

$2,549,378, common 
dividend $2,541,613, surplus $7,865. Final

BARBER WANTED—A young man 
with couple of years experience at the 
barber business. Apply to C. A. 
GURNEY, 33 Charlotte Street. C. B. PIDGEON,Schr. Swan,

cruise.
Schr.. John B. Carrington, 315, Mc

Donough, for City Island, f. o.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for 

East port.
Coastwise—Yarmouth,

Emily, for Five Island; Charlie Troop, 
for Margaretviile; Souvenir, for Tiver-

29-4

LET—Small tenement, 92 Som- 
29-4

TO 
eiset Street. Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

for Digby;WA'NTHD—A woman to take home 
family washing, must have references. 
Apply Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 116 Co
burg street.

■-arrâf~v

ancô for common
29-4, ton.
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INTERESTING RESULTS MAY KSTS? 
FOLLOW GRANITE SEIZURE

Z
:

WearA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure-
*Js soothes as soon as applied 

md cures while you sleep. 
Positively cures any curable 
case of Eczema and Piles.

50c. box—6 for $2.50
-------AT THE-------

m m
DYKEMAN’S 

Ladies Raincoats

is ?5he% u

, J і King Hat
$2.50

E; MiLOCAL NEWS Twenty Nine Cases From v 
land Held Here by Шт$> 
Officer on Complah, 
by St. George Manufacturai

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET,For the present the Irish Literary 

and Benevolent Society will meet in 
the C. M. B. A. rooms.

ft) -■ S
■*-

Ichless Silver PolishMr. Charles Nickerson, of Boston, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. James Garnett, 
Brussels street.

Prepare for spring showers. They are sure to come In May; we 
have not had them in April. T ou will find one of the best stocks of 
raincoats in the city at this sto re. We have coats to fit all sizes of 
people and all sizes of purses. Price

•ттогястагов
Xі*

Z"
The best in the world—has 
equal.\Regular price 30c.;

For sale, household furniture, almost 
new. Just the chance for young mar
ried couple. Apply mornings and evèn- 
ii gs, 153 King Street East.

noFor some time, *he granite industry 
at St. George has suffered serious de
pression. A number of quarries have 
been closed down because of slow or
ders, this being due to exceptionally 
keen competition from outside. Dur
ing the past few months the manufac
turers have been endeavoring to learn 
the cause of the trouble and believe 
that they have now reached a solution. 
They feel that Scotch granite is being 
admitted to Canada at a very low 
valuation. As a result of what they 
have learned, representations 
been made to the Preventive Depart
ment at Ottawa and on instructions 
received Officer Lynott of St. George, 
yesterday seized in St. John twenty- 
nine cases of valuable manufactured 
granite imported on the steamer Trl- 
tonia from Scotland. The granite was 
consigned to Milne Coutts & Co., and 
billed to Toronto parties. It is being 
held pending further1 instructions from 
Ottawa. *

ISome stunning styles made from sterling stock are shown at
27-4

Reduced to 20c.
$7.50, $8.25, $8.90 and
$10.00

Tour spring suit is ready. Call today 
or at your convenience, but don’t post
pone too long. Better Investigate now. 
Pidgeon is at your service. DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 

54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B.
1

The Misses Ryan, of Boston, arrived 
last evening on the Calvin Austin and 
will be the guests of their brother, Mr. 
Hugh Ryan, during the week.

W*.
fThey are coats that can be wor n rain or shine, made from all wool co

vert cloths in dark grey, heath er, fawn, drab and olive green.
Doàk Street and Market Square.I

haveThe Junior League of Queen Square 
Methodist church will entertain the 
Every Day Club and its friends this 
evening with a concert of high order, 
presenting features of exceptional in
terest.

The whole range of prices 
from $4.50 to $ 19.50 a Bargains for the WeeRf

; 1
■AT-There will be a meeting of the mem- 

■ hers of the T. M. C. A. this evening 
at 8 o’clock at the association rooms 
for the purpose of electing a nominat
ing committee for the directors for the 
ensuing year.

/ THE 2 BARKERS,
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main Sfc.

Taylor’s Quick Cleaner, 10c. can, 3 to*
25c.

2 pckgs. Allredle Plum Pudding for 25c. 
All 10c. Cigars. 7c., 4 for 25c.
A choice line of Olives from 10c. pe* 

bottle up.

Three-quarters, seven-eighth s and full length.n- /The collector of customs at St. John 
says that the matter was not handled 
through his department but direct 
from Ottawa and he personally knows 
nothing of it.

Mr. Harold Schofield, of the Reford 
Line, states that while he has not kept 
a check on shipments of granite from 
Scotland, he does not believe that these 
have been increasing to any marked 
extent of late. The granite cuttere, 
however, feel that by taking this ac
tion, they have made a very important 
move in their own interests. They have 
been unable to meet the competition 
especially in red granite and have suf
fered in consequence. Some consider
able excitement is said to prevail at St. 
George because of this recent action.

Milne Goutte & Co. have a large man
ufacturing plant in St. George and one

F. A. DYKEMAN <§b Co., Apples from 90c- per bbL up.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder for 25c.
3 pt. Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
Canned Corn, Peas, and String Beans,

8c. can.
On WOanXNBSDAT and on WEDNESDAY

AMERICAN OIL for 18c. gal.

; This morning No. 1 Chemical and No. 
2 Hose responded to a still alarm for 
a fire which started in W. H. Under
hill’s printing establishment in the 

і Sutherland Buildng on Union street. A 
good stream of water soon extinguish
ed the blaze, Which started among the 

I debris left about a printing press after 
the big fire yesterday morning.

A TALK ON ТЕЄТН.
Every tooth has its own peculiarities. 

Almost every difficulty requires some 
special treatment.

We study the matter in all its phas
es. We study each individual tooth 
for Itself. We treat each case after a 
careful study.

We want to treat your natural teeth 
or fit you with new ones.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

69 CHARLOTTE ST. !
ONLY we will sell beat

9

ftXSt Received—Another shipment direct :
•r from Liverpool, Eng., of
W. P. HARTLEY’S Look at the Classified Ads.The closing meeting of the Young 

і People's Guilt of Calvin church took 
! place last evening and the following 
, programme was carried out: — Song,

Mr. Sunderland; reading, Miss Ander
son; song, Mr. Wood; reading, Miss 

j Archibald; piccolo solo, Mr. Stokes;
song, Mr. Smith; duet, Mr. and Mrs.

! McLean ; trio, Messrs. Mann, McLean,
CrockerП»о1о, Mr.Morgan. Refreshments member of the firm represented 
were then served ana a most enjoÿabie manufacturers before the Tariff Corn- 
evening brought to a close. mission at which time the duty was

increased to meet the demands of the 
manufacturers. The increase was sat
isfactory, and this firm’s action in im
porting the Scotch article is hardly 
understood. The outcome is a wad ted 
with much interest.

?

I Marmalades, Jams and Jellys,
One Thousand Two Hundred Pots,

1 lb. pot Marmalade, 16c each—$1.75 dozen.
1

S

1’•
theJams, 20c “ $2.25 dozen. DO YOU KNOW■

Telephones—
Main81 and I960 WALTER GILBERT 143 Charlotte St Hon. J. d. Rolland, oj Montreal, pre- 

Corner РГІПСвбЗ sident of the Canadian Manufacturers 
: Association, who is also a member of 
the Quebec Legislature will visit St. 
John next weeek* Mr. Rolland is mak
ing his official visits to all branches of 
the manufacturers association, and 
while there is no branch in St* John he 
has complied with the wishes of local 
members and will include this city in 
his itinerary. He will come on Thurs
day of next week and leave on Friday* 
A luncheon in his honor will likely be 
arranged at Union Club.

That we are showing an exceptionally fine line of Carpet Squares in New 
Designs and Colours. We suggest that you come in and look them over. If you 
are buying anything in this line this Spring it will be to your advantage t° get 
acquainted with us.

The store to get full value for your money
$6.25 and $ 7.95 each 

14.50 each 
10.50 to 18.00 each 
......................18,00 each

’ “ WALK-OVER ’
* TANS *

Q

STILL MORE REFORMS IN 
THE CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE

UNION SQUARES, 3 by 312 yards, ..
3 1-2 by 4 yards, .. 

TAPESTRY SQUARES 3 by 4 yards, .. 
BRUSSELS SQUARES 3 by 3 1-2 yards

For Summer.
The •• Bud,”

8.50 “<S<4A System Will be Introduced by Which 
All Open Accounts Will be 

Regularly Checked

There’s Rev. H. C. Sanders, M. D„ and wife, 
who have been missionaries for the 
Reformed Baptist Alliance and Mis
sionary Society for six years at Bal
moral, near Paulpletersburg, Natal, 
South Africa, arrived yesterday, with 
their family of five children on the 
Maritime Express from Quebec. They 
came from Durban to London and 
then from London to Quebec by the 
Dominion S. S. Line. Dr. Sanders has 
been in poor health for nearly a year 
and found it necessary to return for a 
much needed rest. Dr. and Mrs. San
ders spoke in the Union Holiness 
meeting last night in the Reformed 
Baptst Church, and left this morning 
for their home in Port Maitland, N. 
S. They were the guests of Rev. M. 6. 
Trafton while in the city.

A pointed toe last for the young man.
--The “Autate,” S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St, N.EA medium toe last, for quiet dressers. At the result of a report which will 

bo presented to the meeting of the 
treasury board tomorrow evening it is 
probable that further reform will be 
instituted in the methods of work in 
the chamberlain’s office.

The immediate cause of the present 
report is the mistake found in the ac- 
t unts between the City, and the Street 

Railway by which two payments were 
omitted from the credits. The comptrol
ler has learned that this account has 
never been properly balanced, and no 
check has been kept upon it by the 
auditors of either party. There are a 
number of other open accounts of some 
importance which it is felt should be 
fully checked from time to time. Such 
an account is the one showing the col
lections of the city rentals; and there 
are a number of others. While it is 
not felt that the city is losing or is 
likely to lose anything under the pre
sent system, still the fact that a mis
take has been made in the Street Rail
way account indicates that similar mis
takes may be made in other accounts 
and steps will be taken to have all 
entries verified even if the chance in
volves considerable work and some ex
pense.

The “Odshape.”
A fashionable broad toe last that shows comfort in every line.

All One Price, $5.25
Try “Walk-Over” Comfort, there's nothing like it. Ihe New Game.“ Budge.”
>or 94K1№

STREET
0

fffr Easy to Learn. The greatest of fun. See Window Display.ЧЛЩ 0

T. H. HALL, 57 King St
Phone 586 x

PULLING THE WIRES FOR 
POSITIONS OF HONORfibdRENew Kodak !

ON’S
No. 3 Bulls Eye, Aldermen are Scrambling for the Offices 

to be Distributed.
for Pictures 3% and 4£.

Price........... 68 OO
Call and see them.

FX
The atmosphere around City Hall is 

becoming a trifle heated over the make 
up to tiie departmental heads.The older 
members want Aid. - Bullock, the new 
Mayor, to retain control of the treas
ury board, but some who have been In 
the council for only a year of two feel 
tliat the honors should be divided, and 
will oppose tills. These latter will en
deavor to put Aid.Baxter in charge and 
clear the way for the appointment of 
a new man for the Ferry committee 
and Bills and By-Laws. Aid. Picket, 
the present deputy mayor, will not 
likely hold that seat for the next year 
and those who are considered as best 
entitled to It are Aldermen Holder, Wil- 
let and Christie. Alderman Kelly. It is 
said would like to be chairman of the 
treasury board, but would be satisfied 
with the position 
which, however, he Is not likely to get. 
Alderman Pickett, being dropped from 
his present office sees nothing In par
ticular in store for him if Alderman 
Bullock remains in control of the fin
ance department. The wires are being 
pulled by various little groups and it 
is possible that there will be quite a 
number of changes from the slate 
which woe first outlined. .

B. Q. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts; $2.50 $2.75 $3.10 $3.50McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

JOHN HARNEY DEAD FROM 
EFFECTS OF ACCIDENTWALL PAPERS! LACE POPULAR PRICES TO PAY FORALWAYS

The death occurred this morning at 
6.30 o'clock of John Harney, second 
son of Michael Harney, 
year of his age. Deceased had been ill 
for some time. About five months ago 
he had the misfortune to be thrown 
from a carriage and was injured in
ternally. He suffered greatly of late 
from hemorrhages. Besides his parents, 
five brothers and two sisters survive. 
The brothers are William and Stephen 
in Boston; Percy, in Sydney, and Wal
ter and Bliss at home. The sisters are 
Mrs. J. Bielenburg of this city and 
Miss Adele at home.

The funeral will take place Friday 
morning to the depot, interment will 
be in Shediac.

This is your «tore for low priced wall 
papers, we have bought 20,000 rolls at 
a big bargain. Prices 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c.. 
7c. to 16c. roll. Be sure to see these pa
pers before you buy Window shades 
on rollers 15c. to 65c. each. Lace cur- 

~ tains Me. to $4.00 pair. Curtain poles 
Curtain mus-

Bovs’ Norfolk SaitsCURTAIN in the 32nd

Complete 2Sc. and 40c. 
lins 7c. to 25c. yd. TIME npHESE are particularly suited to School wear. AtA these four prices we are showing a splendid range of 

Two-Piece Suits, in fact never have we had so many 
good patterns at these prices.

And remember, these suits are cut in the latest stylei 
with Long, Broad Lapels, Pleats, Belts, cut roomy at breast 
and skirt, and have the same good fit as the bettor qualities.

of deputy mayor,
Arnold’s Department Store, 
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

Now is the time to select 
Lace Curtains. Buy Curtains ' 
here and you buy the Prettiest 
Patterns.Read 

G lassified 
Ads.

ABesides you get Coupone. 
which entitles you to piece by 
piece of Dinner Sets.

POLICE COURT Cloths are Cheviots, Tweeds, Home-
sPune

CSldrs Light, Dark Grays and Fancy 
Mixtures.

BOILER TUBE EXPLODED,
FIVE MEN WERE HURT

PRICES ON CURTAINS.

75c.. $1.00. $1.25. 
$1.39. $1.49. $1.59. 

$1.69 Pair.

!In the police court this morning four 
drunks were fined the usual amount.

Mag Sullivan was charged with as- 
V- Annie Anketel and breaking 

fee on
violently resist- 

iiring the evidence 
uited woman the Sullivan 

woman was remanded to jail.
John Holmwood acted indecently and 

resisted the police on the Marsh Road 
and was fined $24 or three months jail.

Wm. Mulcahey aged 12, and John 
Nickerson, were charged with stealing 
a quantity of brass the property of Hil- 
yard Brothers. They were remanded 
until this afternoon when the case will 
be taken up.

jlRgi
petver"

PORTSMOUTH, April 2S—The explo
sion of a boiler tube on the «British bat
tleship Britannia during a full speed 
trial today injured five men, four ser
iously and one slightly. The Britannia 
reported the accident by wireless tele
graph to this place, and late tonight 
she anchored at Spithead. The injured 
were not brought ashore and no com
munication could be had with the bat
tleship tonight. The details of the ex
plosion, which is not believed to have 
been serious, therefore, cannot be ob
tained until the injured men are land
ed tomorrow morning.
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I THE M. R. A. LABEL IS YOUR GUARANTEE.Of
STB® WINDOW.

Dr. John 6. Leonard, BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Store Open Evenings.Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N B.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd Ajyj h4
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